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2. Forewords 
This deliverable reports on activities carried out in the frame of WP3, Optimisation of hemp 
cultivation and crop modelling, and particularly of Task 3.1. “Preliminary field trials”, Task 
3.2 “Impact of agronomic practices on yield and quality” and Task 3.4.2 “Field trials of new 
or improved fibre varieties and agronomic practices”. Most of the data presented in this 
report were published in scientific journals, have been submitted for publication or are 
being processed for future publications. 
The “Introduction”, Chapter 3, is based on the publication “Amaducci, S., Scordia, D., Liu, 
F.H., Zhang, Q., Guo, H., Testa, G., Cosentino S.L., 2015. Key cultivation techniques for hemp 
in Europe and China. Ind. Crops Prod., 68, 2-16” and reports on the state of the art 
knowledge on hemp agronomy. It also outlines the main knowledge gaps and bottlenecks 
related to multipurpose hemp cultivation, that became the main objectives of WP3 
activities. 
Activities related to Task 3.1. “Preliminary field trials” that were carried out in 2013 at 
multiple locations to compare hemp commercial varieties are reported in Chapter 4 and are 
based on the publication “Tang, K., Struik, P.C., Yin, X., Thouminot, C., Bjelková, M., 
Stramkale, V., Amaducci, S., 2016. Comparison of hemp varieties (Cannabis sativa L.) for 
dual-purpose production under contrasting environments. Ind. Crops Prod., 87, 33-44”. 
Results from multi-location and multi-year trials carried out in the frame of Task 3.2 “Impact 
of agronomic practices on yield and quality” are presented and discussed in Chapter 5 that 
has been submitted for publication as “Tang, K., Struik, P.C., Yin, X., Calzolari, D., Musio, S., 
Thouminot, C., Bjelková, M., Stramkale, V., Amaducci, S., 2017. A comprehensive study of 
planting density and nitrogen fertilization effect on dual-purpose hemp (Cannabis sativa L.) 
cultivation. Ind. Crops Prod”. This publication reports on the effect of planting density, 
nitrogen fertilisation and harvesting time on hemp biomass (stems+seeds) yield. 
Chapter 6 reports on the preliminary results from field trials carried out to study the 
dynamics of accumulation of the three major phytocannabinoids (CBG, CBD and THC) and of 
the major cannflavin (cannflavin A) from flowering until seed ripening. The results of this 
research, that have been submitted for publication as “Calzolari, D., Magagnini G., Lucini, L., 
Grassi, G., Appendino, G., Amaducci, S., 2017. High Added-Value Compounds from Cannabis 
threshing residues. Ind. Crops Prod.”, can support the exploitation of high added value 
bioactive compounds that are present in the hemp inflorescence and in the hemp threshing 
residues. This is the first scientific contribution on this topic and it can pave the way to 
industrial hemp as multipurpose crop, adding to the dual purpose studied and described in 
Chapter 4 and 5 a third, high added value, application. 
Chapter 7 presents the results of a field trial carried out in 2016 at multiple locations to 
compare the performance of commercial varieties to a new variety to be released by FNPC. 
Chapter 8 present a summary of the results obtained from the huge work of quality analysis 
carried out on hemp stems obtained from agronomy field trials described in chapters 4-7. 
Here in particular is highlighted the effect of cultivation management (planting density, 
nitrogen fertilisation, harvesting time) and variety choice, on a selection of quality characters 
(fibre yield, decorticability, yield at coarse separation and fibre finesses) 
 

3. Introduction – Review on hemp agronomy 
Hemp (Cannabis sativa L.) is considered one of the oldest crops known to man. It is 
estimated that its use dates back to 10000 years ago (Schultes et al., 1974) and an 



hypothesis of co-evolution of the genus Cannabis with the human species has been 
postulated (McPartland and Guy, 2004). 
A recent chemotaxonomic study (Hillig, 2005) confirms the common belief that Cannabis 
had its origin and centre of diversity in Central Asia (Vavilov, 1952; DeCandolle, 1881). 
The history of hemp cultivation in China is as old as the history of civilization, and it can be 
dated back to at least 6000 years ago according to archaeological findings and ancient 
records (Yang, 1991). As reviewed by Yang (1991), general descriptions of the experience 
and agricultural cultivation practice were recorded in the book of Si Shengzhi, approximately 
one century B.C.; and the scenario of the hemp farming and retting were depicted as early 
as XiZhou Dynasty (11-7 century B.C.). Ancient documents of hemp cultivation and use in 
Europe are scarce. According to Erodotus (484 B.C.), Scythians brought hemp to Europe from 
Asia during their migrations 1500 years B.C., while Teutons had an important role in 
diffusing hemp cultivation throughout Europe (Schultes, 1970). Columella, in the 1st century 
A.C., is among the firsts to make reference to hemp cultivation (cited by Bruna, 1955) but 
indications to specific agricultural techniques are relatively vague also in Plinium who is 
generally very detailed in his agronomic descriptions (Schultes, 1970, Somma, 1923). 
Documents referring to hemp cultivation in Europe are relatively scarce until the 15th 
Century when the importance of this specie, mainly as fibre crop for the production of 
textiles and ropes, grew to attain an important and well-documented commercial role from 
the 18th to the 19th Centuries. The progressive decline of hemp cultivation in Europe (Fig. 1) 
during the 20th Century is to ascribe both to the progressive diffusion of synthetic fibres but 
also to the increasing cost of labour (Allavena, 1962).  
Parallel to the use of hemp as a fibre crop is that as a medicinal plant, and as ritual, 
intoxicating drug (Russo, 2007). The gene flow between fibre and drug strains is however 
relatively small (Hillig, 2004) indicating a net separation between the two end use 
destinations of the plant that brought numerous authors to consider fibre hemp (Cannabis 
sativa L.) and drug hemp (Cannabis indica Lam.) as two separate species (Anderson, 1980; 
Schultes et al., 1973). 
Despite the interesting nutritional value of hemp seeds (Callaway, 2004) reference to their 
use as human food in history is relatively small (Schultes, 1973). In the areas where 
commercial hemp cultivation is diffused, dedicated hemp crops for the production of seeds 
are planted, following a specific agronomic technique, to obtain seed for the future fibre 
hemp plantations (Bocsa and Karus, 1998). 
This brief history of hemp cultivation has highlighted the potential of hemp as a multiuse 
crop, a potential that is one of the main features that has fuelled the recent come back of 
interest over the cultivation of hemp (Karus and Vogt, 2004). Examples of actual and 
potential innovative application of hemp fibre are numerous. The use of hemp for the 
production of paper dates back to more than 2000 years, and considering that until the 19th 
Century, paper making depended exclusively on rags that were mainly made of flax and 
hemp, hemp is strictly linked with the history of paper making (van Roekel, 1994). 
Hemp fibre can be used as reinforcement in composites materials (Garcia-Jaldon et al., 
1998), to produce insulation mats and car interior panels (Holbery and Houston, 2006), to 
reinforce expanded starch foams in the food packaging sector (Benézét et al., 2012). In the 
bio-building sector hemp shives alone (Jarabo et al., 2012; Li et al., 2006; Elfordy et al., 2008) 
or shives together with bast fibres (de Bruijn et al., 2009) mixed with a binder (lime, clay, 
plaster, etc.) are used to form hemp concrete. 
Recently the support granted to bioenergy production has fuelled research on the use of 
hemp for the production of ethanol (Prade et al., 2011; Sipos et al., 2010), biogas (Kreuger et 
al., 2011), and biomass for combustion (Aluru et al., 2013; Prade et al., 2011; Rice, 2008) and 
in a number of papers hemp is depicted as a valuable option to produce sustainable 
bioenergy (Finnan and Styles, 2013; Rehman et al., 2013). 



The quality of the above mentioned products depends on quality characteristics of the hemp 
fibre and particularly on the morphology of the fibre bundles and on the chemical 
composition of the elementary fibre (Rowell et al., 2000). Suitability of hemp fibre in 
polymer reinforcement or biocomposites depends on various fibre features as fibre surface 
characteristics and fibre finesses, that influence interfacial bond strength between the fibres 
and the matrix (Gamelas, 2013), and fibres tensile strength (Placet, 2009). Moreover, also 
the variability of natural fibre properties, moisture absorption and cost relative to fibre 
processing are weak factors of natural fibres for composite applications (Deyholos and 
Potter, 2013). In order to render hemp fibre suitable for industrial applications, in addition 
to various extraction processes, numerous chemical, biological and physical treatments to 
the fibre are possible (Korte and Staiger, 2008, Kostic et al., 2008, Kostic et al., 2010; Tak Oh 
et al., 2012) but selection of improved genotypes (Deyholos and Potter, 2013) and 
optimization of agrotechnique, on the basis of actual and future knowledge on the influence 
of agronomic factors on fibre characteristics (this paper), are valuable strategies to improve 
hemp fibre use in industrial applications. The integrity of the fibre characteristics is essential 
for the production of natural fibre reinforced composites suitable for structural applications. 
Mechanical processing, necessary for fibre extraction and preparation, are the main cause of 
damage to the fibres (Hänninen et al., 2012). These damages to the fibre cell wall structure, 
often called dislocations, or nodes or slip planes have also been observed in unprocessed 
fibres (Hartler, 1995; Thygesen, 2011; Thygesen and Asgharipour, 2008) but there is no 
indication of a specific genetic predisposition to the appearance of dislocations on hemp 
fibres nor of the potential impact of cultivation system and environmental conditions on the 
occurrence of fibre damage. 
Hemp seeds are traditionally used in food and folk medicinal preparations (Jones, 1995) or 
employed as a feed for birds and fishes (Deferne and Pate, 1996). Recent characterization of 
oil (House et al., 2010; Latif and Anwar, 2009; Callaway, 2004, Kriese et al., 2004) and 
protein isolates (Tang et al., 2009; Tang et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2008) from hemp seeds 
have highlighted that not only the fibre but also the seeds hold very interesting commercial 
potential in food (Callaway, 2004, Matthäus and Brühl, 2008), feed (Hessle et al., 2008; 
Goldberg et al., 2012) and cosmetic applications (Sapino et al., 2005, Vogl et al., 2004). 
Considering that in traditional hemp cultivation harvesting was set at flowering, when fibre 
quality is optimal for textile destination (Bocsa and Karus, 1998), the production of hemp 
seeds was carried out in ad hoc cultivations with low plant density (ITC, 2007; Hennink et al., 
1994; van der Werf, 1994c; Venturi, 1965). The increased commercial interested on hemp 
seeds (Bouloc, 2013), the need to maximize economic return from the cultivation and the 
general call to manage biomass crops following the biorefinery concept 
(www.multihemp.eu) is stimulating a progressive shift toward the cultivation of dual 
purpose hemp crops, where both the stem and the seeds are harvested. Agronomic 
techniques and genotypes should be adapted to preserve fibre quality during grain ripening.  
While fibre and seed are the main products, there is a growing interest over the valorisation 
of hemp secondary metabolites. Hemp vegetative and reproductive organs are rich in 
various unique bioactive secondary metabolites, namely cannabinoids, terpenoids and 
flavonois (Hazekamp, et al., 2010). The possibility to use hemp extracts in pharmaceutical 
applications (Appendino et al., 2008), as bio-pesticides against nematodes (Mukhtar et al., 
2013), mesophilic fungi (Grewal, 1989), insects (Zia et al., 2011; Gorski et al., 2009) and 
potentially weeds (Flamini, 2012) opens a new challenge to set up a cultivation system with 
the use of specific varieties and cultivation techniques, coupled to an harvesting and 
processing system that allows the production of good quality fibre, seeds and the recovery 
of valuable secondary metabolites. A similar approach is researched and developed in the 
frame of the EU project Multihemp (www.multihemp.eu). 



The appeal of hemp for modern 
agriculture is not only linked to 
its multifold applications but also 
to the positive impact on the 
environment of its products and 
cultivation. Hemp has been 
positively evaluated for its 
cultivation on contaminated soils 
(Ivanova et al., 2003; Citterio et 
al, 2005; Gryndler et al., 2008) 
and generally it is considered 
that it can be grown without 

pesticides (Desanlis et al., 2013) and with a low input technique (Struik et al. 2000). 
In the following sections the most relevant aspects of hemp cultivation will be reviewed to 
highlight how the quantity and quality of hemp fibre production is determined by different 
agronomic factors. The challenges being faced when hemp is cultivated for both fibre and 
seeds will also be discussed. 
Sections 1.1 and 1.2 review the biological and agronomic aspects relevant to hemp 
cultivation and section 1.3 describes the actual agronomic techniques used in Europe and 
China, two regions that have cultivated hemp throughout history and are committed to its 
resurgence as a multipurpose crop. 

3.1  Hemp botany, biology and resource use efficiency 

3.1.1 Hemp botany and hemp biology  
Hemp is an annual dicotyledonous angiosperm plant belonging to the Rosales order; sub-
order Rosidae and Cannabaceae family (Chase, 1998). Naturally it is dioecious, with the 
staminate plants that are usually slender, taller and that come to flower earlier that the 
pistillate ones. Hemp is wind pollinated and the male plants die after producing millions of 
pollen grains. A small percentage of monoecious plant can naturally occur, particularly in 
short-day conditions (Dempsey, 1975). Monoecious varieties have been selected in modern 
times to reduce the agronomic problems related to the sexual vegetative dimorphism 

present in dioecious varieties, in 
particular the lack of an efficient 
mechanization for harvesting the 
seeds, and the lower fibre quality 
and yield losses encountered when 
harvesting dioecious varieties at 
seed maturity (Berenji et al., 2013; 
Faux et al., 2013). 
Description of the plant. The hemp 
stem consists of different 
morphological regions and in a 
transversal section, from the outer 
to the inner part of the stem, the 
following elements can be 
recognized: an external layer 
composed of a thin epidermis, and 
hypodermis and a chlorenchyma; a 
layer where parenchyma cells 
separate bundles made of primary 
bast fibres that are bound together 



by their middle lamella; in mature stems a layer of small and lignified secondary bast fibres 
follows; the cambium; further inside the woody core with lignified cells, woody fibres, 
vessels and ray cells and the pith (Fig. 2). 
The cultivation of industrial hemp traditionally targets the production of primary bast fibres, 
any factor affecting their quantity and characteristics should be controlled in order to have 
fibres suitable to specific end use destinations. In the following sections of the paper the 
influence of agronomic factors affecting fibre production will be discussed. It should be 
noted, however, that the fibre characteristics have a natural variation within each plant 
independently of the growing techniques. A gradient of fibre finesses and fibre maturity is 
found along the stem with coarser fibres at the bottom and finer ones in the top part of the 
stem (Amaducci et al., 2008a). A similar gradient is found for fibre maturity. Fibres with a 
higher degree of lumen filling are found at the bottom, while immature fibres are at the top 
(Amaducci et al., 2008a, Amaducci et al., 2005a; Medeghini Bonatti et al., 2004). Considering 
that maturation of fibre cells proceeds from the outer to the inner part of the stem, a 
gradient of fibre maturity is also found within the same cross section of an internode with 
more mature fibre found in the external part of the bundle (Amaducci et al., 2005a).  
In traditional dioecious fibre varieties a variation in fibre content and characteristics is 
present between male and female plants. In particular male plants have more primary fibre, 
a higher proportion of primary to secondary fibres and generally show superior quality 
characteristics of the primary fibre, a part from a lower tensile strength (Bocsa and Karus, 
1998). 
Compared to the valuable and commercially interesting bast fibre little information is 
available on wood fibres, also called hurds or shives. Various authors report on different 
features of wood anatomy and chemistry but little is known on the factors affecting these 
features. Anderson (1974) describing the wood anatomy of a C. indica in comparison with a 
C. sativa found surprising differences in wood cell distribution, cell wall thickness and cell 
dimension. On the contrary, De Meijer (1994) analysing 160 hemp accessions found very 
limited variation in wood fibre dimension among genotypes. 
Li et al. (2013) have studied the variation of hemp xylem fibres in mature stems, and they 
found that fibres are shorter in the lower part of the stem (0.51 mm) and longer in the top 
part (0.57 mm). Fibre diameter also showed a diameter gradient along the stem with wider 
cells at the bottom (32.2 µm) and thinner ones at the top (25.6 µm). Xylem fibre lumen and 
cell wall thickness was also larger at the bottom (20.4 and 5.92 µm respectively) and 
decreased in the top (17 and 4.34 µm) portion of the stem. Regarding other cell wall 
characteristics Micro Fibril Angle (MFA) was constant along the stem height (on average 
10.6°) while the degree of crystallinity tended to decrease (50.7-51.7% in the bottom 10 -60 
cm and 49.9-48.2 % in the top 110-210 cm). 
The hemp fruits, commonly referred to as seeds, are small dry nuts, botanically termed as 
achene (Fig. 2). The fruit contains a single seed surrounded by a thin pericarp. The seed is 
elliptical and the large part of its mass is made of two cotyledons that are rich in reserve 
substances (Bocsa and Karus, 1998). A small radicle, two true leaves and a thin nutritive 
tissue are also present (Small and Antle, 2007). The weight of the achenes is very variable 
and it ranges from 2g up to 70g per 1000 seeds. Usually seeds in monoecious varieties are 
smaller than in dioecious ones (Bocsa and Karus, 1998).  
Hemp has a wide range of environmental adaptation but varieties tend to perform better in 
their areas of development (Dempsey, 1975). In hemp a very relevant aspect of the 
adaptation to a specific environment is the sensitivity to photoperiod (Amaducci et al., 
2012). Flowering time is a very important factor in hemp yield determination, both in terms 
of quantity (Van der Werf et al., 1994a, 1996; Struik et al., 2000) and quality (Keller et al., 
2001; Mediavilla et al., 2001; Amaducci et al., 2005a; Amaducci et al., 2008a). Davidyan 
(1975) grouped Russian hemp varieties according to three geographical areas, Northern, 



Middle-Russian and Southern and described that varieties from the Southern areas 
extended their vegetative cycles and failed to produce seeds when moved to the North. On 
the contrary, Northern varieties produced seeds and very short crops when moved to the 
South. Similar results are reported for Western European conditions (Amaducci et al., 2012; 
Pahkala et al., 2008) and for China (Guo et al., 2013; Yao et al., 2007). 
The very evident response of hemp to sub-optimal photoperiods is well documented in the 
literature; “pre-flowering” would occur in South Italy when hemp seeds were imported from 
Northern countries (Barbieri, 1952) or as recently experimented by Cosentino et al. (2012). 
Tournois (1912) working on hemp was the first to present experimental evidence of the 
effect of photoperiod on plant development.  
A standardized phenological scale based on the decimal code of Zadoks et al. (1974) was 
proposed for hemp by Mediavilla et al. (1998). Accordingly the hemp cycle was divided in 
four growth stages: Germination and emergence; Vegetative stage; Flowering and seed 
formation; Senescence. Phenological models proposed by Lisson et al. (2000b) and 
Amaducci et al. (2008a) further divide the vegetative phase in three phases: juvenile phase 
(BVP), photo-sensitive phase (PIP) and flower development phase (FDP). 
Hemp is a short-day plant (Heslop-Harrison and Heslop-Harrison, 1969) and its critical 
photoperiod, that according to Hadley et al. (1984) is the daylenght under which the crop is 
induced to flower if the BVP has been satisfied, corresponds to approximately 14 h 
(Amaducci et al., 2012; Amaducci et al., 2008b; Lisson et al., 2000b). 
The effect of temperature on hemp pre- and post-emergence development data are 
relatively scarce. A base temperature of 1°C is proposed for emergence and vegetative 
growth (Lisson et al., 2000a; van der Werf et al., 1995a). 

3.1.2 Resource use efficiency 
Beside high yield potential, an important characteristic for an industrial crop, adapted to 
modern sustainable production systems, is the capacity to use resources effectively. The 
higher is the resource use efficiency of a crop, the higher is the yield for a given level of the 
resource and the lower is the impact on the environment. 
Main abiotic resources that influence plant growth are air and soil temperature, global solar 
radiation, nutrients and water availability.  
The relationship between biomass production per unit of intercepted photosynthetically 
active radiation (iPAR) adsorbed by the crop is known as radiation use efficiency (RUE).  
In hemp, during the first weeks after emergences most of the dry matter is partitioned to 
the leaves leading to fast canopy closure and enhanced iPAR (Meijer et al., 1995). Earlier 
canopy closure in spring, when incident PAR is high, results in a greater amount of radiation 
intercepted and higher biomass production. In hemp 90% interception of PAR is attained 
earlier with high compared to low plant populations. Amaducci et al. (2002b) reported that 
maximum PAR interception was reached at 582, 494, 467, 335, 300 °Cd respectively for 30, 
45, 90, 180, 270 plants m-2. Meijer et al. (1995) found that a crop sown at 100 plants m-2 
reached the same light interception level at 450-500 °Cd and van der Werf et al., (1995a) 
reported 396 °Cd to reach canopy closure considering a base temperature for leaf 
appearance of 1.0 °C and 2.5 °C for canopy establishment.   
RUE of 2.0 to 2.2 g MJ-1 of PAR during development stage, and of 1.1 to 1.2 g MJ-1 after 
flowering, was observed in Northern Europe (Meijer et al 1995). van der Werf (1994a) 
obtained similar results preventing flowering (2.3 g MJ-1) and 0.6 g MJ-1 post-flowering, 
when flowering was not prevented. A very late cultivar maintained a high RUE (2.2 to 2.3 g 
MJ-1) until it flowered in September compared to other cultivars which flowered earlier 
(August) and showed lower RUE (1.9 g MJ-1) (van der Werf et al., 1995b). Struik et al. (2000) 
found a RUE of 2.16 to 2.26 g MJ-1 before flowering and 1.09 to 0.95 g MJ-1 after flowering 
in fibre hemp grown in The Netherlands and Italy, respectively. 



Decline in the RUE post-flowering has been associated to losses of shed leaves, increase in 
growth respiration due to the synthesis of fat and protein in the seeds, reduction of crop 
gross photosynthesis due to senescence of the canopy and synthesis of lignin in the stems 
(Meijer et al., 1995; van der Werf et al., 1996). 

 
A reduction of RUE can be observed with high level of incident PAR, leading to light 
saturation in the leaves at the top of the canopy (Meijer et al., 1995) or if the crop 
experiences drought stress (Cosentino et al., 2013). Indeed, in South Europe a RUE of 2.21 g 
MJ-1 and 1.88 g MJ-1 was reported when hemp was irrigated at 100% maximum 
evapotranspiration (ETm) restitution or 25% ETm restitution, respectively. Under water 
stress conditions leaf area index (LAI), total leaf biomass and as a consequence iPAR, canopy 
photosynthesis, RUE and aboveground biomass yield decreased (Cosentino et al., 2013) 
(Table 1).  
Hemp RUE values are at the lower range found for other C3 crops as sunflower, rice, wheat, 
potato, chicory and Jerusalem artichoke (Meijer et al., 1993; 1995). On the contrary, due to 
the planophile nature of the hemp canopy and the high LAI (Meijer et al., 1995), light 
extinction coefficient (KL) is at the upper end of the range reported for many other crops. 
Very few information on hemp water use efficiency (WUE) have been reported so far. In the 
South of Europe, where water shortage limits the yield of several spring-summer crops, 
Cosentino et al. (2013) showed that WUE ranged between 1.91 and 2.48 g biomass l−1 at 
early harvest (beginning of flowering), while between 2.73 and 3.45 g biomass l−1 at the end 
of flowering, respectively for 100% ETm restitution and irrigation until crop establishment 
treatments. Lower WUE values have been reported by Di Bari et al. (2004) (0.84 to 1.67 g 
bark l−1 for 100% and 33% restoration of the available water, respectively).  
In general, in well water condition the water used by the crop exceeded the need of the crop 
itself (luxury consumption) and this could explain the correspondent lower WUE (Table 2). 

 
Due to its rapid growth, hemp requires substantial available nutrients to produce high 
biomass yields. Nitrogen use efficiency (NUE) for many crops, including hemp, is not 
quantified to date. 
Among different NUE calculations, agronomic efficiency expresses the kg yield increase per 
kg nutrient applied (Mosier et al., 2004). Generally, at low yield a high efficiency is achieved 
since a small amount of nutrient applied gives a large yield response.  



In Table 3 NUE of different hemp varieties, according to N fertilization rates in different field 
trials is shown. Large differences were observed according to the available literature data. 
NUE varied between 7.5 (kg stem yield kg N-1) to 61.7 (kg biomass yield kg N-1).  

3.2 Influence of agronomic factors on industrial hemp 

3.2.1 Soil preparation  
Preparation of a fine and homogenous seed-bed is an important condition to obtain a 
uniform establishment and a homogeneous crop presenting the desired plant density (Struik 
et al., 2000). 
Soil preparation for hemp is similar to that of other break crops. Usually, fall or winter 
ploughing (at 30-40 cm depth) followed by preparation of a fine seedbed in the spring, just 
before sowing and depending on the soil physic characteristics, are the recommended tillage 
practices for hemp, especially on clay soils (Desanlis et al., 2013).  
It was observed in Shandong Province (China) that soil texture, cation exchange capacity, soil 
organic matter, available potassium and water-soluble boron in the soil are positively 
correlated with fibre hemp yield (Liu et al. 2000a). A suitable soil for hemp growth should 
have pH 6.0-7.5; it should be deep, rich in capillary and aeration, rich in nutrients and have a 
good water holding capacity. Li (1982) suggested that sandy loam is the best for hemp 
growth, followed by clay loam, while heavy clay soil and sandy soil are not well suitable. 
Indeed, even if the hemp tap-root is powerful and can penetrate clay soil to a depth of about 
2 m (Amaducci et al., 2008c), the presence of a compaction layer can limit root development 
and particularly when the compaction pan is superficial (i.e. as a consequence of poor soil 
preparation, particularly in fine soils) the tap root takes on a L-shape that negatively affects 
the absorption of nutrients and water by the crop (Desanlis et al., 2013). In addition, a poor 
soil preparation in wet years on clay soils results in waterlogging, which can severely affect 
the success of the crop (Struik et al., 2000). On the other hand, sandy soils with a low water 
holding capacity can severely affect seedling emergence. 
Fertilizers are generally applied as a broadcast treatment in the spring, prior to final seedbed 
preparation (P and K or organic matter), while N is usually applied simultaneously or just 
before the sowing time. 
Seed drills are used for hemp sowing at depth of 2 to 3 cm and row distance 9-17 cm (ITC, 
2007). Seeding rate vary widely from 40 to 150 kg ha-1 (Dempsey, 1975). Current 
recommended seeding rates ranges from 40 to 65 kg ha-1 to reach 200-300 plant m-2 for 
fibre hemp, decreasing to 20 kg ha-1 for seed hemp (ITC, 2007).  

3.2.2 Variety choice  
To choose a genotype suitable for a specific end use application and adapted to a particular 
environment is of paramount importance to the success of hemp cultivation. 
As it was already discussed, hemp phenology is strongly dependent on photoperiod and it is 
therefore possible to achieve a specific stem or seed yield in a given environment on the 
basis of the photoperiod sensitivity of the selected variety. In non-limiting conditions stem 
yield is proportional to the duration of the vegetative phase and numerous experimental 
and practical evidences are available in literature showing that long vegetative growth, as a 
consequence of late flowering time, results in high stem biomass production. 
Cultivars bred in northern environments have lower biomass yield when grown in the south, 
mainly due to shortened growth duration and early-flowering (Guo and Yang, 2013; 
Cosentino et al., 2012; Amaducci et al., 2008b; Yao et al., 2007; Meijer et al., 1995; Barbieri, 
1952). On the contrary, cultivars bred at low latitude have late flowering and high biomass 
yields when cultivated at higher latitudes (Guo et al. 2010; Hu et al. 2012; Pahkala et al, 
2008, Sankari et al., 2000). Hu et al. (2012) tested cultivars YunMa 1, YunMa 2, YunMa 3 and 
YunMa 4 in Heilongjiang Province (North-eastern China), and found significantly higher fibre 
yields than the local varieties, but none of the four cultivars produced mature seeds. Jin 



(2009) compared 10 cultivars of hemp, 5 from the high latitude areas of China and 5 from 
Middle-latitude of Europe (Ukraine) and recommended cultivars Dnepr 6 and Golden Knife 
15 from Ukraine for the production in Northern China. The cultivars recommended for 
Southern China are YunMa cultivar series (bred in Yunnan province, Southwest China). 
For those end-use application where maximization of stem biomass is a priority, such as 
biomass production for bioenergy (Kreuger et al., 2011; Prade et al., 2011) or for pulp and 
paper (Kamat et al., 2002), selecting a late flowering variety seems the best option. 
The choice is more complicated when the quality and not only the quantity is relevant to the 
end-use application. A large variation in fibre content among genotypes has been reported. 
De Meijer et al. (1994) did a unique comparison of 160 accessions and found that a minimal 
fraction of bark (10% to 15%) was found in drug strains, undomesticated populations and 
fibre landraces, while in varieties bred during the 20th Century the proportion of bark in the 
stem was increased from 25% up to 47% and the proportion of bast fibre in the bark from 
40% to 68%. Despite the fact that the increase of total bast fibre content brought about an 
increase of secondary bast fibre as well, the breeding activity carried out in the 20th Century 
has been successful in increasing fibre content, but very limited information is available on 
fibre quality characteristics of different varieties.  
In traditional dioecious hemp varieties the male plants have superior fibre quality 
characteristics and historically farmers hand pulled male plants to use their fibre for fine 
textile applications while female plants where used for coarse fabrics (Bocsa and Karus, 
1998). Modern breeding has been focused on the development of monoecious varieties, 
which are better suited to the production of fibre and seeds (dual purpose crop) but it is 
considered that dioecious genotypes are superior for fibre production (Berenji et al, 2013, 
Bocsa and Karus, 1998, van der Werf e al., 1994b). Despite the evidence that differences of 
fibre characteristics among genotypes exist (Amaducci et al, 2008a, Bennet et al., 2006; 
Cappelletto et al., 2001; Sankari, 2000; Cromack, 1998; Van Der Werf et al., 1996, 1994b), 
the large variability of fibre characteristics within the same plant (Amaducci et al, 2008a; 
Amaducci et al., 2005a; Bonatti et al, 2004) or within the same genotype due to 
environmental conditions (Sankari, 2000), the effect of the agronomic management (Berenji 
et al, 2013) and particularly the influence played by the extraction methods (Müssig and 
Martens, 2003) render the selection of a specific variety for a defined end use particularly 
difficult. 
It can be concluded that for fibre production the best choice should fall on a genotype that 
has a long vegetative cycle and higher fibre content (Berenji et al., 2013). It should be noted 
however that the choice of a late variety can have some drawbacks. In case of a dual 
purpose hemp crop a late flowering time could not leave enough time for seed ripening; 
there would be less time to prepare the soil for a subsequent winter cereal crop; late 
harvesting could coincide with wet and cold periods that are not favourable for stem drying 
or homogenous retting. 
Retting and subsequent mechanical processing to extract fibre is particularly important for 
end-use destinations where clean fibre is requested (Toonen et al, 2007). The selection of 
genotypes that are easier to decorticate provides an advantage in terms of fibre quality and 
a reduction of costs related to fibre extraction (Broek et al., 2008), which seems to be the 
case for a cultivar recently released in The Netherlands (Toonen et al., 2004). 
Considering that in Europe the cultivation of hemp as a dual purpose crop is prevalent, the 
choice of a specific variety should be driven by seed yield and specific seed oil 
characteristics. Faux et al. (2013) pointed out that seed yield in dual purpose crops increases 
with early sowing of early to mid-early cultivars and that feminized monoecious genotypes 
should be selected. Only few works have studied the variability in terms of oil content and 
fatty acid composition of hemp genotypes, or the effect of environment and cultivation 
practices on the same traits (Kriese et al., 2004). 



Among the multiple potential end-use applications of hemp, the very interesting secondary 
metabolites that can be extracted from the leaves and the inflorescence (Hazekamp et al., 
2010) could stimulate, in the future, the selection of genotypes that could be grown for the 
fibre, for the seeds and for the essential oils or even for useful cannabinoids such as 
cannabidiol. 
Even though the cultivation of hemp for cannabinoids is beyond the scope of this work, it 
should be noted that the presence of cannabinoids, and namely of THC, in the top part of 
the plant has a very relevant influence on the choice of varieties for fibre and seed 
cultivation. Only registered genotypes with a THC content lower than 0.2 % can be used in 
industrial cultivation in Europe, while the same limit is 0.3% in China. 

 

3.2.3 Sowing time  
Sowing date is usually defined on the basis of soil temperature and water availability to 
guarantee a prompt germination and a rapid crop establishment (Densanlis et al., 2013; 
Lisson et al., 2000a), and on the basis of the photoperiod that defines the length of the 
vegetative phase and ultimately stem and seed yield (Amaducci et al., 2012; Cosentino et al., 
2012; Amaducci et al, 2008b; Amaducci et al., 2008d).  
Generally early sowings correspond to higher stem and seed yields (Faux et al., 2013; Lu et 
al. 1963; Fang 2010). In Northern Europe time to reach 90% iPAR decreased when sowing 
passed from middle March to middle May, from 49 to 29 days, respectively (van der Werf et 
al., 1996). 
It should be noted, however, that in southern environments with early sowings the crop can 
end the juvenile phase when the photoperiod is shorter than the critical one, which results 
in very short vegetative growth (Amaducci et al., 2012; Cosentino et al., 2012; Amaducci et 
al, 2008b; Amaducci et al., 2008d). At northern latitudes early sowings increase the risk of 
cold damage (van der Werf et al., 1996). 
Optimal sowing date for a specific environment not only positively affects stem yields but 
may also lead to input savings. In a Mediterranean environment, maximum stem yield was 
achieved with a February or a March sowing but the earlier sowing resulted in a 
considerable saving of irrigation water, however dry stalk yield decreased significantly (Di 
Bari et al., 2004). 
In China hemp is planted in different climatic zones (covering latitude 23 - 50°N), with 
diverse soil types, cultivars, and rotation systems, as a consequence very contrasting sowing 
times are practiced. Reasonably early sowing is preferred to elongate growth duration and 
increase yield (Lu et al. 1963; Fang 2010), but delayed sowing decreases yield evidently (Liu 
et al. 2000b). 
An interesting study on the effect of sowing date on fibre yield and fibre extractability was 
accomplished by Westerhuis et al. (2009b), who evaluated the possibility to carry out late 
sowings, or even two hemp cultivations in the same year, in order to obtain shorter stems 
easier to harvest and process with available flax machineries. 



3.2.4 Plant density  
The response of hemp to varying planting density is a clear demonstration of the plasticity of 
this species in adapting to cropping practice. Numerous authors report that the effect on 
biomass production is very limited within a wide range of planting densities (Westerhuis et 
al., 2009a; Amaducci et al., 2008a; Amaducci et al., 2002b). At higher plant populations 
canopy closure is faster, which is an advantage in terms of competition with weeds (Lotz et 
al., 1991; Berger, 1969) and because maximum light interception is reached sooner with a 
consequent biomass yield advantage in the first growth phases (Amaducci et al, 2002b; van 
der Werf et al 1995b). This yield advantage is lost in the follow up of the growing season 
when intense interplant competition at high seed densities resulting in self-thinning and 
biomass loss (Amaducci et al, 2002b; Gabrowska and Koziara, 2005; van der Werf, 1995b). If 
the effect of seed density on stem yield is limited, it is very large the effect on stem 
biometrics, with plants grown at low densities that are usually higher and have larger 
diameter compared to those grown at high density (Westerhuis et al., 2009a; Amaducci et 
al., 2008a; Li et al., 2008; Gabrowska and Koziara, 2005; Amaducci et al, 2002b; Struik et al., 
2000; Cromack, 1998; van der Werf et al., 1995b). The influence of plant density on stem 
biometrics start shortly after emergence, when plants grown at high density are stimulated 
by light competition to elongate, producing longer and thinner internodes. After this first 
phase, competition limits stem growth, and internodes emission, so at the end of the 
vegetative phase plants grown at high density are shorter, thinner and have less nodes 
(Amaducci et al, 2002b). 
Stem height and stem diameter are relevant crop parameters that interact with the 
harvesting system and mechanical processing, especially when hemp is cultivated for the 
production of long fibres (Amaducci and Gusovious, 2010; Amaducci et al., 2008e; Venturi et 
al, 2007). Chen et al.  2004 found the that maximum force and energy required to cut hemp 
are higher than other fibre crops. Khan et al. (2010) found that compressing behaviours of 
hemp stem is mainly affected by stem diameter and a higher energy is required to process 
thicker stems. Considering that traditional hemp processing systems to obtain fibre ribbons 
suitable for long fibre spinning, are very old and inefficient (Sponner et al., 2005), an 
innovative harvesting system was recently developed to adapt the hemp stems to modern 
flax scutching lines (Amaducci and Gusovious, 2010, Amaducci, 2003). With this system 
hemp stems are cut and baled with the possibility to keep top and bottom portions 
separated. This could potentially improve fibre quality and homogeneity considering that 
finer and less lignified bast fibres are found in the top portion (Amaducci et al., 2008a, 
Amaducci et al., 2005a). A demonstrative trial set up at industrial level failed to validate this 
hypothesis because of very high fibre loss measured on the top stem portion, that prove 
more difficult to decorticate and scutch due to their small diameter (Amaducci et al., 2008e). 
Another unsuccessful strategy to adapt hemp stems to modern flax scutching lines was 
developed in Italy in the beginning of the 21st century (Amaducci, 2005). Very dense hemp 
crops (up to 600 plants m-2) were killed with an herbicide when crop height was 
approximately 1.2 meter and therefore harvesting and subsequent processing was carried 
with flax machines.  
In addition to stem biometry, plant density affects fibre content and fibre finesses and in 
general it is considered that at higher planting density correspond a higher yield of fibres 
(van der Werf et al., 1995b; Jakobey, 1965) that are finer (Khan et al., 2010; Amaducci et al., 
2008a; Amaducci et al., 2002b; van der Werf et al., 1995b; Jakobey, 1965) and with a lower 
proportion of lignified secondary bast fibres (Amaducci et al., 2008b; Schäfer and 
Honermeier, 2006; van der Werf et al., 1994b). Other authors however found that the effect 
of planting density on stem fibre content was not significant (Jankauskiene and Gruzdeviene, 
2013; Amaducci et al., 2008a; Grabowska and Koziare, 2005; Höppner and Menge-
Hartmann, 1995). Westerhuis et al. (2009a) in a recent study, where hemp stems grown in 



Italy and the Netherlands at 3 sowing densities (120, 240, 360 plants m-2) were divided in 
different portions, found that stem fibre content is almost completely determined by the 
weight and the position of the stem part. Since the weight of the stem increased from 
beginning to end of flowering, also total fibre yield and long fibre yield was maximised at 
later harvests. The effect of sowing density was limited and relevant only at early harvesting 
time, when fibre yield was higher at higher sowing density. 
Very limited information is available on the effect of the cultivation technique on fibre 
length. Considering that longer fibre are found in longer internodes (Kundu, 1942) it is 
assumed that sowing density could affect fibre length by influencing internode length 
(Amaducci et al., 2002b).  
The various seed rates suggested in literature for hemp planting, reflect on one side the lack 
of conclusive data on the effect of plant population on fibre yield and quality, but also the 
different end use destinations, harvesting methods, cultivar type and soil conditions. 
The optimal density for the cultivation of drug hemp seems to be 10 plants m-2 (Rosenthal, 
1987); Meier and Mediavilla (1998) found that highest yield of inflorescence was obtained at 
15 plants m-2 and assume that maximum essential oil production would be at the same 
plant density; for seed production optimal density varies from 30 to 75 plants m-2 (Venturi, 
1965; Hennink et al., 1994; van der Werf, 1994c); the largest variation was found for fibre 
production with sowing densities ranging from 50 to 750 plants m-2 (Dempsey, 1975), with 
higher rates suggested for textile destinations (150 – 200 plants m-2 Jaranowska, 1966; 250 
– 350 plants m-2 Starcevic, 1996) and lower for non-textile destinations, e.g. 90 plants m-2 
for paper pulp (Martinov et al., 1996). In Italy dioecious varieties for textile destination were 
traditionally planted with a target of 90 -100 plants m-2 (Bruna, 1955; Venturi, 1967; Venturi 
and Amaducci, 1999). In China, stem, fibre and/or bast yield were maximized at plant 
density of 120-150 plants m-2 (Fang 2010; Li et al., 2008; Liu et al., 1991). 

3.2.5 Plant nutrition 
The major role that nitrogen (N) plays in crop nutrition also in hemp is well represented by 
the relatively large number of articles that have addressed the effect of this nutrient on 
hemp productivity (Table 4). 
Experimental results confirm that nitrogen fertilization should be determined on the basis of 
soil fertility, in fact the yield response of hemp to supplemental nitrogen was negligible in 
rich soils (Prade et al., 2011; Struik et al., 2000) while significant yield increases were 
reported in nitrogen limiting conditions (Finnan and Burkeb, 2013; Vera et al. 2010; 
Amaducci et al., 2002a; Struik et al., 2000; Ivonyi et al., 1997; Van der Werf et al., 1995c). 
The increase of stem biomass per unit of nitrogen fertilization cannot be uniquely 
determined from literature data due to very contrasting environmental conditions and to 
the different methodology used to calculate nitrogen availability for the crops. A low stem 
yield increase (~ 8 kg of stem DM increase per kg of N applied) was reported by van der Werf 
et al. (1995c) passing from 80 to 200 kg of available soil N in the Netherlands, while a slightly 
higher yield increase was reported by Song et al. (2012) with N fertilization from 0 to 90 kg 
ha-1 in Heilongjiang Province, China (~ 12 kg stem DM per kg of N). A very high stem yield 
increase (as high as 60 kg of stem DM per kg of N) was reported by Finnan and Burke 
(2013b) increasing nitrogen fertilization from 0 up to 120 kg N ha-1, while no further yield 
increase was measured with 150 kg ha-1. Intermediate stem biomass increase (20 kg of stem 
DM per kg of N) were reported by Struik et al. (2000) passing from 100 to 220 of available 
soil N in the Netherlands and UK and by Amaducci et al. (2002a) increasing nitrogen 
fertilization from 0 up to 120 kg N ha-1. Similar intermediate stem biomass increase was also 
found in a recent study in Canada (Vera et al., 2010). 
In most of the field experiments nitrogen was applied at sowing, but, as reported by Finnan 
and Burke (2013b) nitrogen distribution after sowing or in split applications did not increase 
stem yield compared to distribution at sowing. 



Ivonyi et al. (1997) found the phase of intense N accumulation started one month after 
sowing and lasted approximately one month. By the end of this phase, 79% of total N uptake 
had occurred with daily N uptake of 3-4 kg ha-1.  
Excessive nitrogen fertilization, stimulating very fast stem elongation, renders the hemp 
crop more susceptible to lodging (Desanlis et al., 2013). 
Bocsa et al. (1997) reported that high nitrogen fertilization reduced the THC content in 
leaves, in accordance with Wu et al. (2010), who showed that N fertilizer and other 
cultivation practices (e.g. increased planting density, postponed sowing time and shading) 
decreased THC contents in three hemp varieties. 
Hemp is less responsive to potassium (K) and phosphorous (P) than to N fertilization. Finnan 
and Burke (2013a) found no correlation between hemp yield and either K rate or the level of 
K in the soil. The authors concluded that hemp has a lower requirement for K than other 
crops, and they suggest an annual requirement of 65 Kg ha-1. Luxury uptake has been 
observed (like with grasses) with a high K level in the soil. Late maturity varieties uptake 
more K than earlier ones, with most of the adsorbed K concentrated in the stems (70-75%).  
Limited research has been carried out on the effect of P on hemp production. Ivonyi et al. 
(1997) reported that P fertilization did not affect stem yield, and P uptake by the crop 
ranged from 52 to 67 kg ha-1. 
Relatively limited information is available on the effect of plant nutrition on plant quality 
characteristics. Van der Werf et al. (1995c) found that the proportion of bark on the stem 
was lower at higher soil nitrogen levels and reported that similar results had been found in 
other studies (Jaranowska, 1964; Rivoira and Marras, 1975). Legros et al. (2013) reported 
that with high nitrogen fertilization stems remain green for a longer time and this interferes 
negatively with mechanical fibre separation. 
Jordan et al. (1946) reports that high nitrogen doses result in higher fibre yield but also in 
lower fibre strength. Gabrowska and Koziare (2005) state that with high nitrogen doses 
vegetative growth is stimulated, while fibre content and fibre strength are depressed. The 
cell fibres grown at high nitrogen rate have a larger lumen and therefore lower technical 
characteristics. Malceva et al. (2011) reported that fibre content tented to decrease with 
addition of nitrogen fertilizer, seed yield increased and oil contented tended to decrease. 
However, all this parameters were strongly influenced by the year of cultivation. 

 

3.2.6 Role of hemp in the crop rotations and weed management 
Hemp is a typical break, spring-summer crop that has a very important position in crop 
rotations because of its beneficial effect on following crops (Venturi and Amaducci, 1999). 
Wheat yield in particular seems to benefit when hemp was grown as preceding crop (Gorchs 
et al., 2000; Bocsa and Karus 1998). In a recent field trial Liu et al. (2012) have proven that 
hemp has a positive effect also as preceding crop of soybean, in conditions where soybean is 
grown as monoculture. Cultivation of hemp in monoculture might cause a rapid decrease in 
fibre yield as shown by Li (1982). This could be the consequence of pathogens; it is in fact 
advisable to avoid in the same rotation with hemp species that are susceptible to Pythium, 
Sclerotina and Piralide (Rivora, 2001). 



Its fast growth after emergence renders hemp very competitive against weeds (Lotz et al., 
1991; Berger, 1969), and weed control is usually not necessary, making hemp an ideal crop 
for organic agriculture (Stickland, 1995).  
In China, however, hand or chemical weeding is carried out when necessary. Especially in 
Southern China, chemical weed management is preferred. Herbicides are spread on the soil 
after sowing and before seedling emergence. Song (2012) recommended 65% metolachlor 
emulsion (3L ha-1) or 30% pendimethalin Ec (3L ha-1) as enclosed treatment chemicals in 
Heilongjiang Province, China. Liu et al. (2010) suggested 96% metolachlor Ec 1050 mL ha-1 or 
50% acetochlor Ec 750 mL ha-1 as the herbicides for the hemp field, based on their 
experiment in Hunan Province, China. Furthermore, Liu et al. (2005) reported 50% 
acetochlor Ec 2250 g ha-1 for weeding in Yunnan Province, China. 
Hemp has proved to be highly sensitive to the residue of herbicides in the soil, therefore it is 
advisable to avoid the cultivation after maize if atrazine and simazine are used, or after 
tomato treated with specific herbicides for Solanaceae. 
It is considered that its deep root system improve soil structure (Amaducci et al., 2008c). 
Hemp cultivation is often followed by a winter cereal, it is therefore important, especially on 
difficult soils, that harvesting is carried out early enough not to delay soil preparation. This is 
in line with the suggestion of some authors that optimization of fibre production should be 
achieved with early sowings coupled to early harvests, so to avoid unfavourable conditions 
for retting and stem drying (Höppner and Menge-Hartmann, 2007; Müssig and Martens, 
2003).  

3.2.7 Irrigation, how the availability of water affects yield and quality  
Drought in combination with high temperature has been reported to accelerate flowering 
development (Amaducci et al., 2008b; Heslop-Harrison and Heslop-Harrison, 1969) but to 
delay plant growth and fibre maturation (Abot et al., 2013). Schäfer and Honermeier (2006) 
report than in a two years experiment stem height, stem diameter were lower and layers of 
fibres thinner in the year with drier conditions. 
Studies in Europe indicate that hemp requires 500-700 mm of available moisture for 
optimum yield, and that 250-300 mm of moisture should be available during the vegetative 
growth stage (Bocsa and Karus, 1998).  
In China, hemp is usually planted in hillside lands in rainfed condition. Liu et al. (2013, not 
published) observed negative effects when manpower watering after sowing hemp field 
resulted in uneven seedling emergence and stunt of seedlings. 
Information regarding hemp irrigation is available only from studies carried out in Southern 
European environments characterized by prolonged water deficit where most species are 
successfully cultivated only with the use of irrigation.  
Cosentino et al. (2012) conducted a study with different sowing dates and various levels of 
water availability. Postponing sowing date reduced the water needed by the crop, because 
unfavourable photoperiodic conditions considerably reduced vegetative growth..  
These results were corroborated by another study conducted in the same environment with 
several monoecious and dioecious varieties. It was concluded that at least 250 mm of 
irrigation water for monoecious early genotypes and 450 mm for dioecious late genotypes 
are needed in semi-arid Mediterranean environment (Cosentino et al., 2013). 
In the same environment the variety Futura 75 did not show significant yield reduction when 
irrigation was reduced from 100% ETm to 50% ETm restitution while statistical yield 
reduction was shown with stressed and severe stressed treatment (25% ETm restitution and 
irrigation until crop establishment, respectively).  
In a similar environment of Southern Europe, Di Bari et al. (2004) tested four irrigation 
regimes (from 680 mm to 262 mm of irrigation water) and found that the hemp crops 
showed good yields in terms of stems and dry bark when 66% of the available water was 
restored, corresponding to a seasonal water consumption of 410-460 mm. In the best water 



condition, hemp reached the maximum values of ET (6 mm d-1) two months after sowing, 
and maintained it in the hottest months of the year, until harvest.  
In environments with high evapotraspirative demand (as the case of South Mediterranean 
environment), water consumption ranges between 250 and 450 mm while water 
consumption is lower and varies between 200 and 300 mm in North Mediterranean 
environments (Rivoira and Marras, 1975; Amaducci et al., 2000c). 

 

3.2.8 Harvesting time as a function of end use destination (fibre + seed)  
A large number of scientific publications have studied the effect of different harvesting time 
on fibre yield and fibre characteristics. Traditionally hemp for fibre production was 
harvested at full flowering of male plants (Bocsa and Karus, 1998), when primary bast fibre 
yield reaches its maximum (Westerhuis et al., 2009a; Amaducci et al., 2008b; Mediavilla et 
al., 2001).  
Liu et al. (2012, not published) showed that delayed harvests increased the yield of biomass 
and stem, but caused a relative decrease of bast ribbon yield (Table 5).  When hemp was 
harvested at five days interval between 60 and 100 days after emergence (from flower buds 
appearance to end-flowering stage), in Heilongjiang Province (China), average bast fibre 
content was between 15.8 and 22.3% at 60 and 90 days after emergence, respectively, 
reducing to 19.2% at the latest harvest time (Zheng et al., 2013). 
In accordance with other studies, primary bast fibre content tends to decrease along the 
cropping cycle and after flowering, due to continuous accumulation of secondary fibres and 
xylem (Amaducci et al., 2008b; Keller et al., 2001; Mediavilla et al., 2001). Postponing 
harvesting time until seed maturity, as in dual purpose hemp crops, results in a higher 
proportion of lignified fibre. Keller et al. (2001) reported that delaying harvesting after the 
end of flowering resulted in improved decorticability of the stem, which is of course a 
positive factor. Xu et al. (1989a) tested the structure qualities (including optical orientation 
factor f0 and crystallinity index) of fibre hemp harvested from very early to very late stage in 
Shandong Province, China. Results showed that the most suitable time for hemp harvest was 
five days before and after June 30 (full-bloom stage) ; beyond that range lower fibre quality 
was observed, and anticipated harvests were worse than delayed ones.  
Amaducci et al. (2008b) found that fibre yield increased by 25% between beginning and full 
flowering mainly because of fibre maturation at higher internodes was more advanced: it is 
therefore concluded that time of harvesting should be set at full flowering to maximize fibre 
yield but also fibre homogeneity. Furthermore, to establish beginning of flowering for 
harvesting can be misleading because of “pre-flowering” in unfavourable environmental 
conditions and in certain genotypes (Amaducci et al., 2008d; Cosentino et al., 2012). 
Considering that harvesting time is set on the basis of plant phenology, in a specific 
environment harvesting time could be programmed by choosing a genotype with specific 
photoperiod sensitivity. When dew retting is carried out, harvesting should take place when 
there is a high probability to find suitable weather conditions. In Northern and humid 
climates delaying harvest until the end of summer might result in lower fibre yield and 
worse quality due to excessive rain (Bennett et al., 2006), while the opposite might be true 



for Southern and dry conditions where harvesting late, in coincidence with late summer 
rains, would favour field retting. 
When hemp is cultivated for pulp and paper and for bioenergy destinations, harvesting time 
has a relatively limited influence on biomass characteristics, and late harvests should be 
preferred to maximize biomass production (Godin et al., 2013; Kreuger et al., 2011; Kamat et 
al., 2002). Prade et al. (2011) reported that optimal harvesting time for biogas production 
falls in September and October when there is a long period without major variations of 
biomass quality and good conditions for harvesting are usually found. Spring harvest can be 
preferred when hemp biomass is used for solid fuels because hemp biomass dries during the 
winter months (down to 20%-30% of moisture content), however, some biomass is also lost. 
Prade et al. (2011) found that the drawback of biomass loss and the advantage of having 
dried biomass after the winter compensate each other and it is therefore irrelevant to 
harvest in autumn or spring from an energetic point of view, while Kolaricova et al. (2013) 
reported that the energy return was higher for the spring harvest. 

3.3 Actual hemp cultivation and future perspectives 

3.3.1 Hemp cultivation in Europe  
Once a very important industrial crop, hemp decline after II World War has been 
unstoppable and at the end of the 1960’s it had almost disappeared from most of the 
Western European countries. A renewed interest on hemp cultivation started in the early 
1990’s when the cultivation of hemp was reauthorized throughout the European Union. 
After more than 20 years hemp is still a niche crop, cultivated on 10,000 to 15,000 ha in the 
European Union (Carus et al., 2013). In the last 30 years, France has been the leading 
country in Europe for the cultivation of hemp and a relatively stable market for the hemp 
products has favoured the development of new genotypes and cultivation systems. The 
main end use destination for hemp in France is the production of specialty papers, for which 
the level of purity (defined as the percentage of woody core on the commercial fibre) is 
quite high and up to 35% of shives attached to the fibres are acceptable (Bouloc, 2013). 
Other industrial destinations require a higher degree of purity, 2% in the case of technical 
fibre (i.e. insulation materials, biocomposites) while no shives are acceptable when the fibre 
is used for textile applications (Bouloc, 2013). The high level of shives attached to the fibre 
and a relatively low price paid for the raw material, have stimulates the selection of varieties 
and the development of a cultivation technique that would maximize stem yield.  
Legros et al. (2013) summarized the results of long term field trials carried out in France, in 
particular examining the effect of the main agronomic factors on stem, seeds and fibre yield. 
Highest fibre yield is obtained from late cultivars that have long vegetative growth, while 
early cultivars have the highest seed yields. Considering that stem and fibre yield is 
determined by the duration of the vegetative phase, a delay in sowing time always results in 
a yield reduction. Sowing should therefore take place as soon as the soil temperature 
exceeds 8°C. A drawback of excessively early sowings can be the very prolonged flowering 
time that results in inhomogeneous seed maturation. Sowing density is a very relevant 
factor for the production of both fibre and seeds. Fibre yield increases with seeding density 
but relatively high fibre yields are obtained with 150-200 plants m-2 at emergence (or 
approximately 40-45 kg ha-1 seeding rate). This seeding density represents the best 
compromise between fibre and seed production, considering that seed production 
decreases at increasing planting density. Nitrogen fertilization from 50 kg ha-1 to 100 kg ha-
1 satisfy crop requirements and guarantee maximum yields in most field conditions. Fibre 
processing is easier with higher seeding densities, low nitrogen fertilization and late 
harvesting, while minimal is the influence of the genotype. The most influential factor, 
however, is retting time: increasing retting times (up to 5-7 weeks) facilitate fibre extraction. 



While achieving a clean fibre is of limited relevance when aiming at the paper and pulp 
market, this is very important for the increasingly interesting applications in the 
biocomposite and insulation sectors or for high value textiles. The cultivation techniques 
should be optimized and the commercial genotypes should be improved to bring high 
quality hemp fibre onto the market. The relatively low price paid for the fibre and the 
competition from supported bioenergy crops (Carus et al., 2013) further complicates the 
situation. Traditionally, high quality fibre was obtained from plants harvested at flowering, 
while today the crops must be harvested at seed maturity to benefit from the additional 
income from seed sale. 
The call for new genotypes and an improved crop management, that coupled to a suitable 
mechanization and processing system can lead to the production of high yield of fibres of 
defined quality and seeds, is perfectly in line with the principles of the modern bioeconomy.  

3.3.2 Hemp cultivation in China  
China has traditionally cultivated hemp for fibre and seed for more than 6000 years. Its 
cultivation reached a peak and prosperous period from Hang to Tang Dynasty in ancient 
China (Yang, 1991). Some practices and experience of cultivation in those days were 
recorded in a lot of ancient Chinese documents. In the late 1970s and the early 1980s, the 
average fibre hemp planting area once reached about 160,000 ha. Nowadays, China is one of 
the most important producers of industrial hemp, with a yearly harvested area of 12,130 ha 
(47.8% of the world total) for fibre hemp and 12,809 ha (40.5% of the world total) for seed 
hemp in the last decade (FAOstat 2013). At present, the main end use destination of fibre 
hemp in China is for the production of textile fibre, while the seed is mainly for the food 
industry. Most fibre hemp is cultivated in the North-eastern, Central-eastern and South-
western parts of China, while hemp seed production in carried out in Northern China.  
Hemp growing conditions in the North (Heilongjiang Province as an example) and South 
(Yunnan Province) part of China are extremely different due to contrasting climates, 
especially the day-length variation pattern, but also farm structure and management 
techniques vary. Mechanization is widespread in the large and flat farms of Northern China, 
while in mountainous areas of Southern China most field operations are carried out by hand. 
The amount of basal fertilizer and top dressing are not significantly different, but the 
N:P2O5:K2O ratio for northern and southern China is 5:3:4 and 4:2:3 for basal fertilizer, and 
only 1.3:0:1 N for top dressing. 
A rate of N 37.50 + P2O5 56.25 + K2O 37.50 kg ha-1 was suggested by Fang (2010) for hemp 
in Northern China, while Song et al. (2012) recommended N 90.0 + P2O5 100.0 + K2O 80.0 kg 
ha-1 for hemp production in Heilongjiang Province.  
For cultivation as a dual purpose crop (both seed and stalk), the optimized ratio of N:P:K is 
considered to be 2.0-2.4:1.0:1.6 (Guo et al., 2011). 
The hemp cultivars for Northern China were mainly introduced from Ukraine, for example 
Dnepr 6 and Golden Knife 15, but there are also varieties from other European countries, as 
well as local varieties originating from the high latitude areas. By contrast, the cultivars used 
in Southern China are home bred cultivars such as YunMa 1, YunMa 3 and YunMa 5; local 
cultivars are seldom used. Sowing times for industrial hemp in Northern China are from April 
10th to May 10th, 60-105 kg seeds per hectare, with a population of 80~500 plants m-2, 
while in Southern China hemp is sown from March 10th to the end of May, 30-45 kg seeds 
per hectare, with a smaller population 22-150 plants m-2. The main diseases, pests and 
weeds in hemp fields in Northern and Southern China are not remarkably different, and the 
control measures are the same, i.e. agricultural control such as crop rotation, physical 
control such as light trap, biological control such as trichogrammatid for stem borer, as well 
as chemical control. Industrial hemp in Northern China is harvested at late flowering stage of 
male plants - the technical maturity - 110-120 days after sowing, i.e. from late July to middle 
August. However, in Southern China hemp is harvested at full-blooming stage of male plants 



-  the technical maturity -  90-100 days after sowing, i.e. from middle to late August. For the 
harvest method of industrial hemp, in north part of China, stems are cut at the bottom, dew 
retted in the fields, peeled by machine or manpower, or scutched with a machine; in south 
part of China, stems are cut, top branches and leaves removed, graded by diameter, 
decorticated with a small machines (by decorticating fresh stem method) in the field or 
peeled manually on a ground nearby the house. Thus mechanized farming and a cultivation 
managing system of less labour cost will be the main direction of the development for hemp 
production in the future. Ten years ago local farmers cultivated hemp by their traditional 
agronomic practices and small scale planting for each farmer or producer. As a result, the 
yield and quality of hemp were very different throughout the country. With the 
development of Chinese agricultural industrialization and large scale production on hemp, 
the cultivation techniques and strategies in the future should be more standardized. Due to 
the large planting range (from 23 °N to 50°N) and the increasing development of different 
end uses, different genotypes are needed in China. Accordingly, precision cultivation 
techniques that target the corresponding genotypes and main producing regions (the South 
and the North) in the hemp production should be developed further.  

3.4 Conclusion 

Hemp is a niche crop that holds a great potential in the frame of the developing bio-based 
economy. 
A relatively large scientific literature dealing with the effect of environment and cultivation 
practices on hemp production is available, while limited information is available on the 
effect of environment and management on plant quality characteristics (of fibre, seed and 
secondary metabolites). Evaluation of commercial varieties on the basis of their suitability to 
different end use application is also lacking. 
In the short term, a significant improvement of hemp products and broader end use 
applications are expected if future research will address the abovementioned, agronomic 
issues. However, the full potential of hemp will be attained when the genes that contribute 
to the plant’s quality characteristics will have been identified, and this knowledge will have 
been exploited in the development of varieties tailored to specific end-uses.   

4. Comparison of hemp varieties for dual-purpose production 
under contrasting environments  

4.1 Introduction 

Hemp is a high-yielding crop (Struik et al., 2000) that requires little technical inputs 
(Amaducci et al., 2015) and has a positive impact on the environment (Barth and Carus, 
2015; Bouloc and Werf, 2013). Its stem contains high-quality cellulose (De Meijer, 1994), the 
seed contains high-quality oil (Callaway, 2004) and the inflorescence contains valuable resins 
(Bertoli et al., 2010). From speciality pulp and paper to nutritional food to medicine and 
cosmetics, a wide variety of products can be derived from hemp stem, seed and 
inflorescence (Carus et al., 2013). However, once an important non-food crop for the 
production of textiles and ropes, hemp cultivation progressively declined during the 20th 
century due to the competition from other feed stocks such as cotton and synthetic fibres 
(Allegret et al., 2013). Recent research (Amaducci, 2005) and entrepreneurial attempt 
(Amaducci, 2003) to develop hemp production chain for high quality fibre have not been 
successful. Consequently, hemp has not been subjected to the intensive agronomic and 
breeding research and development that have driven great improvements in major crops in 
the last 50 years (Amaducci et al., 2015; Salentijn et al., 2015). Nowadays, a renewed 
interest in hemp cultivation for multi-purpose production is apparent, and particularly for 
the combination of fibre and seed, a profitable practice that is now the norm in European 



countries (Carus et al., 2013). However, agronomic information to support dual-purpose 
hemp cultivation is scarce. 
Genotype and environment have large effects on both fibre and seed production (Legros et 
al., 2013). Since the 1990s, when hemp cultivation was progressively authorized throughout 
the European Union (Wirtshafter, 2004), the number of registered cultivars has risen rapidly, 
from 12 varieties in 1995 to 45 in 2008 and 51 in 2013 (Salentijn et al., 2015). Given the large 
variation in environmental conditions throughout Europe and the limited information 
available on hemp genotypes, it is a challenge for the farmers to choose suitable varieties 
that maximize the economic returns. This study aims to assess the fibre and seed 
productivity of commercial hemp varieties for dual-purpose production. 
It has been reported that hemp stem yield increases proportionally with the length of 
vegetative phase (Faux et al., 2013); thus, high stem yields are obtained with late flowering 
varieties (Amaducci and Gusovius, 2010; Höppner and Menge-Hartmann, 2007). These are 
therefore preferred when maximization of stem biomass is a priority, as in biomass 
production for bioenergy (Finnan and Styles, 2013; Prade et al., 2011). In addition to high 
stem yield, a variety with high bast content is desirable because bast contains high-cellulose, 
low-lignified long fibre that is generally considered of higher value than the woody core. 
Fibre content was found stable across environments, but varied largely among genotypes, 
from 25% to 47% in varieties bred during the 20th century (Amaducci and Gusovius, 2010; 
Westerhuis et al., 2009b; De Meijer, 1994).  
Late-flowering varieties have high stem yield but low seed yield (Höppner and Menge-
Hartmann, 2007) which was not a problem in traditional hemp for fibre production, for 
which harvesting was carried out at full flowering when bark yield reaches its maximum and 
fibre quality is high (Amaducci et al., 2008c; Mediavilla et al., 2001). Postponed harvesting 
time until seed maturity could increase stem yield as a consequence of continuous 
accumulation of secondary fibre and xylem (Amaducci et al., 2005; Keller et al., 2001) or 
decrease it due to senescence (Mediavilla et al., 2001). The effect of delayed harvesting on 
bast fibre content and yield are modest (Höppner and Menge-Hartmann, 2007), but an 
increase of lignified fibre was observed (Westerhuis et al., 2009a; Amaducci et al., 2005), 
which is undesirable for applications such as textile and specialty pulp (De Meijer and van 
der Werf, 1994). In traditional hemp cultivation, seed production was further complicated by 
the use of dioecious varieties that produced high stem yield with a large proportion of male 
plants that were considered of superior quality for textile applications (Berenji et al., 2013). 
However, the male plants start their senescence soon after flowering which results in 
biomass loss and an increase in fibre heterogeneity. The shift of modern hemp cultivation to 
lower quality fibre coupled to seed production has led hemp breeding to focus on the 
development of monoecious varieties that are considered suitable for producing fibre and 
seed simultaneously (Berenji et al., 2013; Salentijn et al., 2015). 
The large influence of flowering time on biomass production and seed set has stimulated 
numerous studies on the influence of genotype by environment interactions on hemp 
flowering (Hall et al., 2012). Hemp is a quantitative short-day plant. The temperature and 
photoperiod have strong effects on hemp development. The development rate increases 
with increasing temperature between a base and a cut-off temperature and with decreasing 
day-length during the photoperiod-sensitive phase (Amaducci et al., 2008a; Lisson et al., 
2000b). Few studies aimed at predicting hemp flowering as affected by temperature and 
photoperiod (Cosentino et al., 2012; Amaducci et al., 2008a; Lisson et al., 2000b). Amaducci 
et al. (2008a, 2012) successfully modelled the flowering time of several varieties across 
diverse environments in Europe on the basis of temperature and photoperiod. Such model 
could facilitate developing strategies for dual-purpose hemp production in different 
environments by simulating hemp flowering time and hemp flowering duration, that in 
particular conditions can be longer than 2 months (Amaducci et al., 2008b).   



Relatively few studies have compared the stem and seed yield potential of a large selection 
of commercial hemp varieties (Faux et al., 2013; Höppner and Menge-Hartmann, 2007) and 
no information is available on the productivity of hemp varieties in a wide range of European 
environments. In this study, stem and seed productivity of diverse commercial varieties 
were compared in contrasting European environments, with the aim of providing novel 
information to support dual-purpose cultivation of hemp in Europe. In particular, we aim: 1) 
to investigate the effects of genotype and environment on hemp stem and seed 
productions; and 2) to discuss potential strategies to develop varieties and cropping 
practices for dual-purpose hemp production.  

4.2 Materials and methods 

4.2.1 Environmental conditions, plant materials and trial arrangement 
Field trials were carried out in four contrasting locations (Latvia, the Czech Republic, France, 

Italy) in 2013, to compare 14 
commercial hemp varieties 
(Tables 1 and 2). The southern 
location (Italy; IT) had a hot and 
dry summer while the other 
three environments were cool 
and humid. The average 
temperature between May and 
October (during the hemp 
season) ranged from 16.0 oC 
(the Czech Republic; CZ) to 21.6 
oC (IT), the total precipitation 
ranged from 227 mm (IT) to 419 

mm (Latvia; LV). The latitude difference between the most northern (LV) and most southern 
(IT) location is 12o which corresponds to 2 h of maximum day-length (Fig. 1).  
Ten monoecious and four dioecious commercial varieties were sown in a completely 
randomized block design with four replicates. Single plot size was 40 m2. Sowing was carried 
out between the end of April and the middle of May according to local conditions. In IT, 
sowing was delayed until the middle of May due to unfavourable weather conditions. A total 
of 240 germinable seeds m-2 were drilled at 3-4 cm depth using experimental-plot sowing 
machines. The distance between rows varied between 15 cm and 25 cm, depending on the 
sowing machine used at each location. Nitrogen fertilization was carried out at sowing (Table 
2), with the exception of IT where fertilisation was carried out after emergence. Irrigation 
was only applied in IT (120 mm in total), due to the late sowing and an exceptionally dry 
summer. Herbicide (Afalon, active ingredient: 37.6% w/w linuron) was only applied in CZ to 
control dicotyledonous weeds after sowing.  



 
 

 

4.2.2 Determination of development and yield 
The number of emerged plants in each plot was counted in one row on a length of 1 m or in 
two rows on a length of 50 cm, every two days from the appearance of the first plant until 
full emergence. The emergence date for each variety was set as the date when 50% of 
seedlings had appeared. On 10 representative plants that were selected and marked before 
flowering, flowering state (i.e. onset of flowering, full flowering and end of flowering) was 
recorded weekly. To capture the full flowering date precisely, the observation was 
conducted twice a week when the full flowering stage was approaching. For each variety it 
was considered that a specific phenological stage was reached when 50% of the observed 
plants had reached that stage. 
Harvesting was carried out in each plot twice: at full flowering (H1) and seed maturity (H2) 
(see Supplementary material Table S1). The first harvest was carried out within 10 d from 
full flowering in IT, CZ and LV, while in France (FR) it was carried out with a certain delay 
(from 11 d to 25 d to full flowering depending on varieties). The second harvesting was 
conducted for both stem and seed production at 46 d (from 40 d to 52 d), 37 d (from 26 d to 
52 d), 38 d (from 26 d to 51 d) and 27 d (from 18 d to 35 d) after full flowering in IT, FR, CZ 
and LV, respectively. With the exception of the two early-flowering varieties, Fedora 17 
(FED) and Markant (MAR), the second harvesting in LV was conducted at the beginning of 
October after a killing frost. At that time, seeds were still immature, therefore, seed yield in 
LV was only determined for FED and MAR. 
At each harvesting time, all plants in a 4-m2 area were cut above soil surface and fresh 
weight was immediately measured. Ten representative plants were then subsampled and 
their fresh weight was measured. Subsequently, their dry weight was measured after oven 
drying at 105 oC until constant weight. Dry matter content was calculated as the ratio of dry 
weight: fresh weight. The proportion of stem, leaf and seed (H2) in the total biomass was 
determined from another subsample of ten representative plants after oven drying. Plant 
density at harvesting was calculated by counting all the plants in the first harvested 1 m2. 



Stem diameter at 10 cm from the stem base and whole stem length were measured on 25 
representative plants in each plot.  
After harvesting stems were air-dried in a ventilated place. Bast content in the stem was 
then determined on ten representative stems by mechanically separating bark and woody 
core. The dried stems were pressed to break by passing them through a laboratory 
decorticator and, subsequently, remaining shives were removed manually from the bast. 
The decorticator in IT and LV had four pairs of rollers while in FR it had six pairs of rollers. 
Decortication was conducted with a UTR-scutching machine in CZ. The entire stem was 
decorticated in FR while in IT, LV and CZ the base 20 cm containing coarse fibre was 
removed and the next 1 m of stem was decorticated. The bast content of the selected stem 
section was considered representative for the whole stem (Van der Werf et al., 1994). Stems 
harvested at full flowering were decorticated at all four locations while stems harvested at 
seed maturity were only processed in IT and CZ. Bast yield (in Mg ha-1) was estimated by 
multiplying stem yield (in Mg ha-1) by bast content in the stem (in percentage). 
 Calculating parameters of a phenological model 
To characterise the phenology of the tested varieties, flowering data was used to calibrate 
the phenological model developed by Amaducci et al. (2008a). The model divides post-
emergence hemp phenology into three phases: the basic vegetative phase (BVP), the 
photoperiod induction phase (PIP), and the flower development phase (FDP). The latter ends 
when 50% of plants in a stand have visible flowers. Among the 13 parameters of the model, 
the days needed to complete BVP under the optimal condition (D1) and the steepness of the 
photoperiod response curve during PIP (n) were considered to depend on genotype while 
the other ones were considered constant (Amaducci et al., 2012). Therefore, only D1 and n 
were estimated in the present study by minimizing the difference between observed and 
predicted flowering time. The other parameters calculated by Amaducci et al. (2012) were 
used as default value in our calculations. Evaluation of fitting was performed via the 
performance indices relative root mean square error (RRMSE, %) and modelling efficiency 
(EF):  

 
where E is the estimated value, O the observed value, ¯O the mean of the observed values, i 
the ith E/O pair, and N is the number of E/M pairs. RRMSE varies from 0 (best) to positive 
infinity. EF can give either positive or negative values, 1 being the upper limited, while 
negative infinity is the theoretical lower boundary. Negative values of EF indicate that the 
model introduces more ambiguity than that introduced by simply using the mean value of 
the observations as an estimator.  
 Statistical analysis 
Statistical analyses were performed to assess the effects of variety and location on 
phenophases, biometric traits and yield components using SPSS statistics 22.0 (SPSS, 
Chicago, IL, USA). Data was subjected to a two-way ANOVA to assess the effect of variety × 
location. The “block” was considered to be discrete and random. The effect of harvest on 
biometric traits and yield components were analysed in each sexual type, i.e. dioecious and 
monoecious. The duration of the phenophases was expressed in days and degree-days when 
the rate of development was correlated to the temperature. The degree-days was calculated 
as the time integral of Tave-Tb, with Tave being the daily average temperature and Tb = 1 
oC, the base temperature for hemp development (Van der Werf et al., 1995).  



4.3 Results 

4.3.1 Development 
Of the seedlings, 50% appeared between 6 to 12 days after sowing, depending on locations 
and varieties (Tables 3 and 4). A significant effect of genotype on emergence was observed 
in IT, FR and LV, where MAR emerged significantly earlier than Tisza (TIS). The degree-days 
required for emergence varied significantly among locations, with 69 oCd, 125 oCd, 144 oCd, 
and 154 oCd required in FR, IT, LV and CZ, respectively (Fig. 2).  
Flowering was observed from the beginning of July until the end of September. The duration 
of the vegetative phase, from emergence until full flowering, ranged from a minimum of 56 
d (FED in IT) to a maximum of 121 d (Monoica; MON in LV) (Table 4). 

 

 
The vegetative phase, which was generally shorter in IT and was longer at higher latitudes, 
varied significantly among varieties. As an example, the vegetative phase of MAR was 26 d 
shorter in IT than in LV while that of MON was 52 d shorter in IT than in LV. The variation 
among locations was smaller when expressed in degree-days than when expressed in days 
(Table 3). The degree-days required to complete the vegetative phase was positively 
correlated with the latitude for the varieties Beniko (BEN), Bialobrzeskie (BEN), Felina 32 
(FEL), Ferimon (FER), Tygra (TYG), Futura 75 (FUT) and Tiborszallasi (TIB) (P<0.05) while the 
trend was not significant for CS and KC Dora (KC) (P>0.5 ) (Table 5). 



The duration of the vegetative phase was significantly different among varieties (Table 4). 
On average the dioecious varieties reached flowering later than the monoecious ones, with 
the exception of the dioecious variety TIB which was significantly earlier (107 d) in LV than 
the monoecious varieties MON (121 d) and FUT (119 d). CS was the latest among all the 
varieties while FUT was the latest among the 8 monoecious varieties. Varieties MAR and FED 
were the earliest ones in IT (60 d and 56 d), FR (86 d and 83 d) and LV (80 d and 94 d), 
whereas the flowering time of Epsilon 68 (EPS; 89 d) was significantly earlier than that of FED 
(92 d, P<0.05) in CZ. 
The flowering time was simulated using the model developed by Amaducci et al. (2008a) on 
the basis of daily average temperature and photoperiod (Fig. 3). The maximum difference 

between observed and 
simulated flowering time was 8 
days. The relative root mean 
square error (RRMSE) was 
between 1.2% and 5.8%, model 
efficiency (EF) was between 
0.85 and 1.0 (Table 6). 
Comparing with the parameters 
calculated by Amaducci et al. 
(2012) and Amaducci et al. 
(2008a) for the three varieties 
that are common to our study 
(FEL, FUT and TIB), the values 
calculated with our 

observations were higher for D1 (the days needed to complete basic vegetative phase under 
optimal conditions) but lower for n (the steepness parameter of the photo-inductive phase). 
The parameter values reported in Amaducci et al. (2012) enabled a relatively accurate 
estimation of flowering time for FEL and FUT but the EF of TIB was low (0.19). The parameter 
values reported in Amaducci et al. (2008a) provided an acceptable estimation of flowering 
time for FUT, but the EF of FEL and TIB was low. 
 

 

2.3.2 Biomass yield  
The average plant density at full 
flowering was 106 plants m-2 in 
CZ, 134 plants m-2 in both IT and 
FR, and 169 plants m-2 in LV (see 



Supplementary material Table S2), at seed maturity plant density remained constant in FR 
and LV, while it decreased significantly in IT and CZ for both monoecious and dioecious 
varieties (Table 7).  
Stem dry matter yield at full flowering ranged from 3.7 Mg ha-1 to 9.5 Mg ha-1 in IT, from 
3.8 Mg ha-1 to 10.2 Mg ha-1 in FR, from 10.2 to 17.9 Mg ha-1 in CZ and from 8.8 Mg ha-1 to 
22.7Mg ha-1 in LV (Table 8). The average plant height and stem diameter ranged 
respectively from 122 cm (BEN in IT) to 309 cm (CS in CZ) and from 3.8 mm (BEN in IT) to 
10.4 mm (CS at CZ) (see Supplementary material Table S2). The effects of genotype on stem 
yield, plant height and stem diameter were significant in all locations (Table 3). With the 
exception of FR, higher stem yields from taller and thicker stems were obtained from late-
flowering varieties (Fig. 4). As a consequence of its long vegetative phase, the late-flowering 
variety CS produced the highest biomass yield across all experimental sites; among 
monoecious varieties, FUT had the highest stem yield. Stem yield of monoecious varieties 
increased significantly from full flowering to seed maturity in IT and CZ while, with the 
exception of IT, the stem yield of dioecious varieties decreased significantly (Table 7). 

 
Bast fibre content ranged from 21% 
to 43% at full flowering, depending 
on variety (Table 8). The ranking of 
the 14 varieties according to bast 
fibre content was rather similar in 
the different experimental sites 
(Fig. 5). Varieties BEN and BIA had 
the highest bast fibre content while 
the lowest contents were found in 
TIB, KC and FED. The bast fibre 
content decreased significantly 
from full flowering to seed maturity 
in CZ in both monoecious and 
dioecious varieties while only in 
monoecious varieties in IT (Table 7).  
Bast fibre yield depended on both 
stem yield and bast fibre content in 
the stem. Variety CS had the 
highest stem yield and a medium 
bast fibre content at full flowering; 

consequently it had the highest bast fibre yield in CZ, IT and LV (Table 8). Similarly, FUT had 
the highest bast fibre yield among the monoecious varieties in IT and FR. It is interesting to 
note that varieties having a modest stem yield could still have a high bast yield, due to a high 
bast fibre content in the stem. As an example, the stem yield of BEN in CZ was significantly 
lower than that of the varieties TIB and KC whereas its bast yield was significantly higher due 
to the high bast fibre content. At full flowering, bast fibre yield ranged from 1.3 Mg ha-1 to 
3.1 Mg ha-1 in IT, from 1.6 Mg ha-1 to 3.6 Mg ha-1 in FR, from 3.2 Mg ha-1 to 5.2 Mg ha-1 in 
CZ and from 2.6 Mg ha-1 to 7.4 Mg ha-1 in LV. At seed maturity, the bast fibre yield of 
monoecious varieties increased significantly in IT, whereas the bast fibre yield of dioecious 
varieties decreased significantly in CZ (Table 7). 



 
Seed yield ranged from 1.1 Mg ha-1 to 2.4 Mg ha-1 in IT, from 0.7 Mg ha-1 to 2.3 Mg ha-1 in 
CZ and from 0.3 Mg ha-1 to 1.0 Mg ha-1 in FR (Table 9). Only FED (1.5 Mg ha-1) and MAR 
(1.4 Mg ha-1) produced seeds in LV; the other varieties flowered too late. In contrast to stem 
yield, the highest seed yield and seed harvest index were found in earlier varieties (Fig. 6). 
The early-flowering variety FED had the highest seed harvest index and the highest seed 
yield in all locations, while the seed yield of late-flowering dioecious varieties was the 
lowest. Only MAR deviated significantly from this behaviour, showing low seed yield and 
harvest index while being a relatively early variety in FR and IT (Fig. 6). 



 

4.4 Discussion 

Hemp has a great potential as a high yielding multi-purpose crop (Amaducci et al., 2015; 
Salentijn et al., 2015) but so far it has been bred mainly for stem yield and bast fibre content 
(Salentijn et al., 2015) or for seed yield (Callaway and Laakkonen, 1996). Since the value of 
hemp seed is being gradually recognized, the production of seed is gaining attention (Carus 
et al., 2013) but very limited information on yield potential from dual purpose crops (stems 
+ seeds) is available in the literature. In this paper we present and discuss the results from 
14 commercial hemp varieties tested in four contrasting environments, with the aim of 
providing novel information to support dual-purpose cultivation of hemp in Europe. 



 

4.4.1 The effect of genotype and environment on dual-purpose production 
Average hemp stem yield in Europe was 7.3 Mg ha-1 in 2010 (Carus et al., 2013), so 
considering the maximum stem yield measured in our trial (22.7 Mg ha-1 in LV) (Table 8), 
which was slightly higher than the maximum stem yield reported in a previous work that 
compared hemp yield potential across Europe (Struik et al., 2000), a large potential to 
improve actual hemp stem yield can be expected. 
The significant effect of genotype on stem yield has been widely reported (Cosentino et al., 
2013; Pahkala et al., 2008; Höppner and Menge-Hartmann, 2007; Struik et al., 2000). In spite 
of the large variation in stem yields observed among locations, our results (Fig. 4) confirm 
that stem yield at full flowering is proportional to the duration of the vegetative phase (Faux 
et al., 2013). Hemp tolerates low temperatures during early and late stages of growth, 0 and 
2.5 oC in early stages (Amaducci et al., 2012; Lisson et al., 2000a; Van der Werf et al., 1995) 
and even light frost (-2 oC) in late stages (Pahkala et al., 2008). In Northern Italy, it is often 
recommended to sow at the end of March or at the beginning of April (personal 
observation). In our experiment, the length of vegetative phase and stem yield in IT were 
limited by a combination of late sowing and early flowering (Tables 2 and 4). Given the 
relation between stem yield and the duration of the vegetative phase, large increases in 
stem yield can be achieved by prolonging the vegetative growth phase, particularly in 
southern environments.  
High bast fibre content is desirable because fibre has a higher economic value than the 
woody core (Carus et al., 2013). Our results show that the ranking of the tested varieties 
based on bast fibre content was relatively stable among locations (Fig. 5), which is in 
agreement with previous studies (Amaducci et al., 2008c; Sankari, 2000) and indicates that 
fibre content is under strong genetic control (Hennink, 1994). Westerhuis et al. (2009b) 



reported that stem fibre content (retted) can be considered as a genotypic parameter 
because the difference of fibre content among genotypes was not influenced by 
environmental conditions and harvesting times. Thus, high bast fibre yield can be pursued by 
choosing late varieties that in a given environment have the highest stem yield, and by 
selecting varieties with a high bast fibre content, considering that a high variability for this 
trait was found in our experiment (Table 8). 

 
Although stem yield was high in late-flowering varieties, their seed yield was low (Figs 4 and 
6). Similarly, Höppner and Menge-Hartmann (2007) reported that late-maturing varieties 
produced consistently lower seed yield than early varieties. This is most likely a consequence 
of the lower temperatures, shorter day-length and lower light intensities that are 
experienced during seed development of late-flowering varieties. As an example, in IT the 
mean temperature between full flowering and seed harvesting of FED was 23.2 oC, while it 
was 17.7 oC for the late variety CS; day-length at full flowering was 15.0 h and 13.5 h for FED 
and CS, respectively; average daily global radiation between full flowering and seed 
harvesting was 21.2 MJ m-2 d-1 and 13.7 MJ m-2 d-1 for FED and CS, respectively. The 
effects of such differences in temperature, day-length and light intensities during the 
reproductive period on hemp seed production are unknown. However, cold temperature 
could induce flower abortion, pollen and ovule infertility, causes reduced fertility and poor 
seed set (Thakur et al., 2010). Examples were widely reported on crops such as rice 
(Gunawardena et al., 2003), maize (Lafitte and Edmeades, 1997) and soybean (Ohnishi et al., 
2010). Faux et al. (2013) assumed that the temperature during seed-fill duration may affect 
seed yield in hemp. Short day-length was reported to promote leaf senescence in soybean 



(Glycine max (L.) (Han et al., 2006). As an evidence in hemp, the leaf yield of early-flowering 
variety FED was significantly higher than that of the late-flowering variety CS in all locations 
at seed maturity, in contrast to the low stem yield (Table 9). The fast senescence of leaf in 
association with low light intensities during the reproductive period of late-flowering 
varieties suggests low availability of photosynthates for seed production. It was reported 
that decreasing total resource availability during reproductive period results in low seed 
number in soybean cultivars (Kantolic et al., 2013; Jiang et al., 2011; Kantolic and Slafer, 
2007, 2001).  
Considering that long vegetative growth results in high stem yield while early flowering 
favours seed yield, it can be concluded that genotype affects the production of stem and 
seed mainly through its effect on flowering time. In our experiment, no variety produced 
both the highest stem and seed yields. Dioecious variety CS had the highest stem and bast 
fibre yield (Table 8) but low seed yield and it is therefore preferable for fibre production. 
Moreover the stem yield of dioecious varieties decreased significantly from flowering to 
seed maturity in FR and CZ (Table 7), which is an additional reason for discarding dioecious 
varieties (i.e., CS, TIB, KC and TIS in our experiment) for dual-purpose production. FED had 
the highest seed yield in all locations due to early flowering (Fig. 7), thus it can be considered 
as a good option for seed production. FED can also be cultivated for dual-purpose 
production in FR and CZ as it had a higher stem yield than average among the tested 
varieties at seed maturity (Table 9). However, the low bast fibre content in the stem limits its 
bast fibre yield. Special attention should be paid when choosing MAR for seed production 
because its seed yield was low despite its early flowering (Fig. 6). Such low seed yield was 
probably due to the high percentage of male flowers, which is under genetic as well as 
environmental control (Faux and Bertin, 2014; Faux et al., 2013). The bast fibre yield of FUT 
was constantly the highest among the monoecious varieties tested in IT, CZ and FR, as a 
consequence of late flowering and high bast fibre content, while its seed yield was close to 
the average yield in our experiment (Fig. 7). Thus, FUT can be chosen for dual-purpose 
production when high fibre yield is desirable.  
Among the tested locations, IT, FR and CZ had both seed and stem yield close to the average 
yield in Europe (Fig. 7). Hemp cultivation for dual-purpose production is therefore 
foreseeable in these three locations by cultivating FED or FUT. High seed yield can also be 
expected in LV with variety FED. However, considering that FED was harvested in LV in the 
middle of September, which was very close to the first frost, it seems advisable to choose an 
earlier variety for dual-purpose production in LV, for example, Finola which flowered in the 
beginning of September in LV in 2014 (unpublished data) and had high seed yield at high 
latitude, 1.7 t ha-1 seed yield was produced in Finland (Callaway, 2002).  

4.4.2 The effect of genotype and environment on hemp development  
Days from sowing to emergence measured in our study is in agreement with values reported 
from other European experiments (Cosentino et al., 2013; Van der Werf et al., 1995). The 
large variation of degree-days until emergence among locations was probably a 
consequence of soil structure and moisture at sowing (Hyatt et al., 2007; Nasr and Selles, 
1995), and sowing depth. Even though it was relatively small (CV 8%), a significant variation 
in emergence time among varieties was observed in our experiments (Table 4). Different 
germination rates among varieties were also observed during germinability tests 
(unpublished data). The difference of germination rates among varieties could be attributed 
to the variation of seed quality (i.e. maturation degree and storage duration) but also 
genetic differences as noted in other crops, such as soybean (Glycine max L. Merr.) (Hopper 
et al., 1979) and wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) (Lafond and Baker, 1986). In view of the 
importance to have a uniform and simultaneous emergence in hemp crop (Struik et al., 
2000), further study is needed to investigate the effect of genotype on seed vigour and rate 
of emergence. 



As discussed above, flowering is the main developmental event that affects the production 
of stem and seed in hemp genotypes. An accurate prediction of flowering time would 
facilitate agronomic activities. Hemp is a quantitative short-day crop that requires shorter 
thermal time to reach flowering at low latitude (Fig. 2). The good fitness between observed 
and simulated flowering time, using the phenological model developed by Amaducci et al. 
(2008a) indicates that hemp flowering time can be modelled on the basis of temperature 
and photoperiod (Fig. 3). However, it should be noted that the parameterisation found in 
our study is different from the one previously published Amaducci et al. (2012) and 
Amaducci et al. (2008a) for the common varieties (i.e., FUT, FEL and TIB) (Table 6). Although 
the reason for this discrepancy is not clear, it might be partly due to the limited number of 
observations in our trials. The parameters reported in Amaducci et al. (2012) were derived 
from a wide range of environmental conditions, sites ranged from Sicily to Finland and 
sowing time ranged from March to August. The relatively accurate estimation of flowering 
time of FEL and FUT using the parameter values reported in Amaducci et al. (2012) indicates 
that these parameter values enable the prediction of flowering time of FEL and FUT across a 
wide range of environmental conditions in Europe. 

4.4.3 Strategies to develop dual-purpose varieties — crop growth modelling 
approach 

Dual-purpose hemp production requires a long vegetative phase that leaves enough time for 
seed growth. Using the phenological model developed by Amaducci et al. (2008a) and 
parameter values reported in Amaducci et al. (2012), we explored the effect of emergence 
time on flowering date of FEL and FUT in IT. The results show that procrastinating 
emergence date from May to August in IT gradually decreases the length of vegetative phase 
of FEL and FUT while the flowering date is slightly delayed (Fig. 8). Similar result was 
reported by Faux et al. (2013) in central Europe where early sowing resulted in a long 
vegetative growth period while flowering date was advanced. It would therefore be possible 
to prolong the vegetative phase of FEL and FUT while still having a relatively early flowering 
by sowing early in IT so that high yield of stem and seed can be obtained from the same 
crop. Unfortunately early sowing of early varieties at low latitudes results in very early 
flowering, which is documented as “pre-flowering”in sites like Southern Italy where hemp 
was once traditionally grown (Barbieri, 1952, cited by Amaducci et al., 2008). This behaviour 
is adequately simulated by the hemp phenological model (Fig. 8 FEL, Amaducci et al., 2008a) 
and it is suggested not to plant FEL before May in IT.  
The abovementioned application of modelling to develop strategies for dual-purpose hemp 
production is promising. However, the model parameterisation is time consuming and multi-
location trials are required to accurately parameterise the model for all the available 
commercial varieties. Considering that flowering is under genetic control (Table 6), the 
development of a gene-based phenological model, as done for rice (Nakagawa et al., 2005) 
and barley (Yin et al., 2005), would provide a powerful tool to plan hemp cultivation and to 
aid breeders in the development of hemp varieties suitable for dual-purpose production in 
various environments.  
Under the framework of the MultiHemp project (http://multihemp.eu/) a genome-wide 
association mapping is being carried out and a hemp crop growth model is being developed. 
These unique works will provide an excellent opportunity to use the combined modelling 
and genetic mapping approach for unravelling the complexity of hemp growth and 
production.  

4.5 Conclusions 

The stem and seed productivity of 14 commercial hemp varieties were compared in four 
contrasting environmental conditions in Europe. The variation of stem and seed yield among 
genotypes was mainly determined by the difference in flowering time, which is under 



control of temperature and photoperiod. In late varieties stem yield was high and seed yield 
was low. When harvesting was postponed from full flowering to seed maturity, the stem 
yield of monoecious varieties significantly increased but that of the dioecious varieties 
decreased, with the exception of Italy. Among the tested varieties, not one combined the 
highest stem with the highest seed yield. The late variety CS is suitable for stem production 
as it had the highest stem yield. Both FED and FUT are suitable for dual-purpose production 
in IT, FR and CZ, with FED producing the highest seed yield and FUT the highest stem yield.  
 The application of modelling to develop strategies for dual-purpose hemp 
production is promising. However, accurate estimation of modelling parameters from field 
observations or based on genetic information is needed. 

5. A comprehensive study of planting density and nitrogen 
fertilization effect on dual-purpose hemp cultivation 

5.1 Introduction 

Hemp is resurging as an ideal multipurpose crop worldwide (Amaducci et al., 2015; Aubin et 
al., 2016; Faux et al., 2013; Bertoli et al., 2010). For the first time, it was cultivated in Europe 
on more than 25,000 ha in 2015 as a dual-purpose crop where stems and seeds were 
harvested simultaneously (Carus et al., 2016). However, hemp was traditionally a fibre crop 
and most past research focused on this purpose (Westerhuis et al., 2009; Amaducci et al., 
2008a, 2002a; Struik et al., 2000; Van der Werf et al., 1996). Very limited information is 
available on growing dual-purpose hemp (Amaducci et al., 2015). In the frame of the EC 
funded project Multihemp (www.multihemp.eu), extensive experiments have been carried 
with the aim of providing novel information to support dual-purpose hemp cultivation in 
Europe. Aspects related to cultivar choice for dual-purpose hemp cultivation have been 
recently published by Tang et al. (2016). The present study focuses on the effect of the two 
main cultural practices affecting the performance of dual-purpose hemp: planting density 
and nitrogen fertilization. 
The effects of planting density and nitrogen fertilization on both stem and seed yields have 
not been properly addressed so far. Previous researches indicate that planting density has 
little effect on stem yield, but plants grown at high density are shorter and thinner than 
those grown at low density (Amaducci et al., 2002b; Struik et al., 2000). Slender stems are 
desirable for fibre hemp production because they produce more long fibre (Westerhuis et 
al., 2009) and require less energy for their mechanical processing (Khan et al., 2010). Thus, a 
high planting density is generally used, ranging from 90 to 350 plants m-2 (Martinov et al., 
1996; Starcevic, 1996), to achieve required fibre quantity and quality. On the other hand, a 
low planting density, ranging from 30 to 75 plants m-2, is recommended for producing hemp 
seeds (Amaducci and Gusovius, 2010 and references therein). Optimal planting density has 
not been researched for growing hemp as a dual-purpose crop.  
The effect of nitrogen fertilization on stem yield varies in literature. For relatively low 
fertility conditions, Amaducci et al., (2002b) reported that stem yield increased by 20 kg kg-1 
N. Finnan and Burke (2013) reported a very high stem yield increase with increasing 
fertilization from 0 up to 120 kg N ha-1 (as high as 60 kg kg-1 N). In contrast, the yield 
response of hemp to nitrogen fertilization was found negligible when soil fertility was high 
(Prade et al., 2011; Struik et al., 2000). Few studies have been conducted considering the 
response of seed yield to nitrogen fertilization. Aubin et al. (2015) and Marija et al. (2011) 
reported that both stem and seed yields were positively related to nitrogen fertilization. 
Vera et al. (2010, 2004) reported that hemp seed yield increased progressively with 
increasing nitrogen availability until a high fertilization rate, ranging from 99 kg N ha-1 to 
198 kg N ha-1 depending on growing conditions. Given the wide range of the results 
regarding stem and seed yields in response to nitrogen fertilization and the large variation of 



soil nitrogen availability, it is a challenge for farmers to optimize fertilization rate and to 
maximize economic return.  
Nitrogen fertilization affects crop yield mainly through its effect on plant nitrogen status 
(Sadras and Lemaire, 2014). When nitrogen supply is deficient, aboveground biomass yield 
(W) increases with increasing nitrogen uptake until a critical nitrogen concentration 
(Ncritical) has been reached; further increasing nitrogen uptake has little impact on 
increasing W (Lemaire and Meynard, 1997). In general, the Ncritical decreases exponentially 
with increasing W during plant growth, which is called the Ncritical dilution curve 
(Greenwood et al., 1991, 1990). Although the Ncritical dilution curve varies among species, it 
remains fairly consistent at different environmental growth conditions (Lemaire and Gastal, 
2009). Therefore, the Ncritical dilution curve has been used to determine the nitrogen status 
for many crops, including rice (Ata-Ul-Karim et al., 2013; Sheehy et al., 1998), maize (Ziadi et 
al., 2010), rapeseed (Colnenne et al., 1998) and linseed (Flénet et al., 2006). Estimating a 
Ncritical dilution curve for hemp would be useful to optimize its nitrogen fertilization. 
The objective of this study was to assess the effects of planting density and nitrogen 
fertilization across a wide range of environments to support dual-purpose hemp cultivation 
in Europe. First, the effects of planting density and nitrogen fertilization on hemp stem and 
seed yields were investigated. Second, the characteristics of hemp’s nitrogen demand were 
analysed and a critical nitrogen dilution curve was assessed for hemp.  

5.2. Materials and methods 

5.2.1. Experimental locations and field layout 
Field experiments were carried out at five locations in Europe: Piacenza-IT (Piacenza, Italy), 
Budrio-IT (Budrio, Italy), FR (La Trugalle, France), CZ (Sumperk, the Czech Republic) and LV 
(Vilani, Latvia) from 2013 to 2015 (Table 1). Latitude difference between the most northern 
(LV) and the most southern (Budrio-IT) location was 12◦, which corresponds to 2 h of 
maximum day-length. Average temperature between May and October (during the hemp 
growing season) ranged from 14.9 °C (LV) to 21.8 °C (Piacenza-IT); total precipitation ranged 
from 212 mm (CZ) to 297 mm (FR). The most southern locations, Piacenza-IT and Budrio-IT, 
were hot and dry in the summer while the other three locations were cool and humid 
(Supplementary Fig. 1).  
Planting density was varied from 30 to 240 plants m-2; nitrogen fertilization range was from 
0 to 120 kg N ha-1. The planting density × nitrogen fertilization interaction was tested with 
the cultivar Futura 75 in Piacenza-IT in 2013. The planting density × cultivar and nitrogen 
fertilization × cultivar interactions were tested with the cultivars Futura 75 and Bialobrzeskie 
in Piacenza-IT and LV in 2014. In 2015, the effects of planting density and nitrogen 
fertilization were tested separately for the cultivar Futura 75 at all five locations (Piacenza-
IT, Budrio-IT, FR, CZ and LV). 
The main factors (i.e., planting density, nitrogen fertilization and cultivar) were tested in a 
randomized complete block design with four replicates. Single plot size was 42 m2 when 
only two harvests were scheduled, or 60 m2 when multiple harvests were scheduled for a 
detailed growth analysis. Sowings were carried out as soon when the soil was accessible and 
average daily temperature rose above 8-10 °C. Sowing dates spanned from the earliest on 
7th April 2014 in Piacenza-IT to the latest on 14th May 2015 in Budrio-IT (Supplementary 
Table 1). Seeds were drilled at 3-4 cm depth using experimental-plot sowing machines. The 
distance between rows varied between 15 cm and 25 cm, depending on the sowing machine 
used at each location. Seed rates were calculated based on the target density considering 
weight of 1000 seeds and results of seed germination tests. In Piacenza-IT and Budrio-IT, 
densities of 30 and 60 plants m-2 were obtained by sowing seeds in excess and hand-
thinning to target density after emergence. Nitrogen fertilizer was distributed at sowing or 
immediately after emergence. Irrigation was only applied in Piacenza-IT; in total 120 mm, 60 



mm and 155 mm of water was provided with a travelling sprinkler in 2013, 2014 and 2015, 
respectively. 

5.2.2. Assessing crop development and yields 
Seedling emergence was monitored in the plots with 120 plants m-2 by counting the 
emerged plants in one row over a length of 1 m or in two rows over a length of 50 cm, every 
two days from the appearance of the first plant until full emergence. Date of emergence was 
set when 50% of final seedlings had emerged. Flowering was monitored on 20 
representative plants that were selected and labelled before flowering. A single plant was 
considered at the full flowering stage when its top appeared as a compact (i.e., with very 
short internodes) inflorescence with visible stigmata. The full flowering stage of a plot was 
set when 50% of the monitored plants had reached full flowering.  
In each plot, harvest was carried out at least twice: at full flowering (H1) and at seed 
maturity (H2). At each harvest, all plants in an area of 4 m2 were cut just above the soil level. 
Fresh weight of all harvested plants was assessed immediately and the number of plants in 
the first harvested 1 m2 was counted. Among the plants of this first 1 m2, 20 representative 
plants were sampled. A subsample of 10 plants was dried at 75 °C until constant weight to 
assess dry matter content. On the remaining 10 plants, stem diameter (at 10 cm from stem 
base), plant height and proportion of stem, leaf and seed (H2) in the above ground biomass 
(after oven drying) were assessed. W (aboveground biomass yield) was calculated as the 
product of fresh weight and dry matter content. The yields of stem (Wstem), leaf (Wleaf) 
and seed (Wseed) were estimated as the product of W and the corresponding proportions.  
In addition to H1 and H2, periodic samplings were carried out on 1 m2 area in Piacenza-IT 
(2014 and 2015) and in Burdio-IT (2015), in total 4 - 5 times. At each sampling date, all plants 
in an area of 1 m2 were cut just above the soil level using pruning scissors. Plant density, 
plant height, stem diameter, W, Wstem, Wleaf and Wseed (when present) were assessed 
following the same procedure described for H1 and H2. Total nitrogen concentration in stem 
(Nstem), leaf (Nleaf) and seed (Nseed, if present) was analysed for each nitrogen treatment 
plot using a CN analyser (Vario Max CN Analyzer; Elementar Americas, Inc., Hanau, 
Germany). In Piacenza-IT (2014 and 2015), the interception of photosynthetically active 
radiation (PAR) by the canopy was measured before each sampling with a ceptometer 
(Decagon Devices, Inc., Pullman, Washington, USA); leaf area index (LAI) was calculated as 
the product of Wleaf and specific leaf area (SLA). The SLA was determined as the ratio of leaf 
area and dry weight of all leaves of two representative plants per plot. The leaf area was 
determined from scanned pictures using ImageJ (version 1.49; https://imagej.nih.gov/). In 
Piacenza-IT in 2015, SPAD (SPAD-502, Minolta, Japan) measurements were taken at each 
harvesting time on 3 marked representative plants per plot. 
After full flowering, the dynamics of seed filling were monitored in Piacenza-IT and FR in 
2015. Seed weight of 10 representative plants was determined weekly in each plot. The 
Wseed at each sampling was estimated considering the seed weight per plant and plant 
density.  

5.2.3. Data analysis 
5.2.3.1. Growth analysis 
A determinate growth function (Yin et al., 2003) was used to describe the sigmoid dynamics 
of W and Wseed. The function calculates w (i.e., W and Wseed) in dependence of time, using 
the following three parameters: w_"max" , the maximum value of w; t_"m" , the time at 
which the growth rate is maximum; and� t�_e, the time at the end of growth. It can be 
expressed as Eqn. (1):  



 
Three parameters w_"max" , t_"m" and t_"e"  were calculated for W and Wseed, using the 
data obtained from periodic samplings. The time was expressed in degree-days (°Cd) 
calculated as the time integral of Tave - Tb, with Tave being the daily average temperature 
and Tb  = 1 °C (Lisson et al., 2000; Van der Werf et al., 1995a). Non-linear fitting was carried 
out using the GAUSS method in PROC NLIN of SAS (SAS Institute Inc.). After the w_"max" , 
t_"m" , and t_ewere estimated from fitting Eqn. (1) to growth curves, the maximum growth 
rate, "c" _"m" , were calculated by: 
 

 
5.2.3.2. Nitrogen demand analysis  
When plant nitrogen is limiting, W generally increases with increasing nitrogen 
concentration (N) until a Ncritical (critical nitrogen concentration) has been reached; above 
the Ncritical, W is little dependent of N indicating that nitrogen is in excess. The Ncritical (%) 
decreases with increasing W (Mg ha-1) during the vegetative growth period. This 
relationship can be described by a negative power function (Greenwood et al., 1991, 1990; 
Lemaire et al., 2008a): 

 
where a represents the value of Ncritical for W = 1 Mg ha-1; "b " represents the ratio 
between the relative decline in Ncritical and the relative crop growth rate. Wthreshold (Mg 
ha-1) represents the minimum W for which the relationship between Ncritical and W can be 
described using Eqn. (3); Nconstant (%) means the N when W < Wthreshold. Multiplying Eqn. 
(3) by W (Mg ha-1) gives the above ground critical nitrogen uptake ("N" _"uptake,cri" ; kg N 
ha-1) curve:  
 

 
The ratio of N : Ncritical or Nuptake : Nuptake, cri, called nitrogen nutrition index (NNI), can 
be used to diagnose plant nitrogen status. NNI <1 indicates nitrogen is limiting while NNI ≥ 1 
indicates nitrogen is sufficient.   
To determine a Ncritical dilution curve for hemp, the relationship between W and Nuptake 
in Piacenza-IT (2014 and 2015) and in Budrio-IT (2015) was assessed for solving the 
coefficients a, b, Wthreshold and Nconstant in Eqn. (3) and Eqn. (4). The methodology 
proposed by Justes et al. (1994) was adopted. Specifically, for each sampling date when both 
nitrogen limiting and non-limiting treatments occurred, a value of Nuptake,cri was identified 
at the intersection of an oblique line (positive linear regression between Nuptake and W) 
and a vertical line (relative to the average value of W in non-limiting nitrogen conditions) in 
the plot of Nuptake against W (see Fig. 8A in Results section), using the GAUSS method in 
PROC NLIN of SAS (SAS Institute Inc.). The nitrogen limiting and non-limiting treatments 
were identified by analysis of variance (SPSS statistics 22.0, SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). A 
condition of nitrogen limitation occurs whenever W increased significantly (P<0.05) with an 



increase in Nuptake. A condition of non-limiting nitrogen condition occurs whenever W 
remained unchanged with an increase in Nuptake. All identified Nuptake,cri – W was fitted 
to Eqn. (4) for the value of a, b, Wthreshold and Nconstant. 
Under changing nitrogen supply in the field, rather than instant nitrogen status, the plant 
biomass production is the result of the nitrogen nutrition status during the whole growth 
season. Therefore, nitrogen deficiency duration and intensity were integrated into an index 
of crop nitrogen status, NNIint (Jeuffroy and Bouchard, 1999). The NNIint was calculated as: 
1/n !niNNIi, where n means the growth duration, expressed in degree-days (°Cd) in this 
study; ni means the representing duration of ith sampling; NNIi means the NNI at ith 
sampling. 
5.2.3.3. Statistical analysis 
Statistical analyses were performed to assess the effects of planting density (D) and nitrogen 
fertilization (N) on biomass production and biometric traits using SPSS statistics 22.0 (SPSS, 
Chicago, IL, USA). Harvests at different times were conducted in the same plot; therefore, 
harvesting time (H) was considered as a repeated factor. Data obtained in different years 
was analysed separately because of different experimental designs. In 2013, data was 
subjected to a two-way ANOVA to assess the D × N effect. In 2014, the D and N effects were 
analysed separately in association with cultivar (G) and environment (E). In 2015, the D and 
N effects were analysed separately in association with E. 

 

5.3. Results 

Seedling emergence was attained at 75 °Cd - 112 °Cd after sowing and full flowering at 1150 
°Cd - 1982 °Cd, depending on growing location and cultivar (Supplementary Table 1). Harvest 
was carried out on average at 94 °Cd and 878 °Cd after full flowering for H1 (full flowering) 
and H2 (seed maturity), respectively.  

5.3.1. The effects of planting density and nitrogen fertilization on stem and 
seed yields  

In 2013 in Piacenza-IT, Wstem (stem yield) ranged from 5.1 Mg ha-1 to 9.1 Mg ha-1 at H1 
and from 7.0 Mg ha-1 to 12.0 Mg ha-1 at H2. The effect of planting density (ranging from 30 
plants m-2 to 240 plants m-2) on Wstem was not significant (Table 2). Nitrogen fertilization 
with 50 kg N ha-1 resulted in Wstem increasing by 38% compared to the unfertilised control 



treatment while the Wstem was not significantly different between 50 kg N ha-1 and 100 kg 
N ha-1. Planting density × nitrogen fertilization interaction was not significant. In 2014, 
harvest was only conducted at full flowering (H1) due to unfavourable field conditions in 
Piacenza-IT and late flowering in LV. Wstem in 2014 ranged from 0.9 Mg ha-1 to 7.5 Mg ha-1 
in Piacenza-IT and from 16.0 Mg ha-1 to 21.1 Mg ha-1 in LV. The Wstem of the late cultivar 
Futura 75 was 13% higher than that of Bialorzeskie (Table 3). The Wstem did not change 
with varying plant population (ranging from 60 plants m-2 to 240 plants m-2) while it 
increased significantly with increasing nitrogen fertilization rate until 120 kg N ha-1 in both 
locations. The planting density × cultivar and nitrogen fertilization × cultivar interactions for 
Wstem were not significant. In 2015, harvests were conducted at full flowering (H1) and 
seed maturity (H2) in all locations with exception of LV where the crop was only harvested at 
full flowering because it was damaged by frost before seed maturity. Considering planting 
density treatments, Wstem at H1 in 2015 ranged from 6.2 Mg ha-1 to 7.9 Mg ha-1 in 
Piacenza-IT, from 7.1 Mg ha-1 to 9.5 Mg ha-1 in Budrio-IT, from 3.0 Mg ha-1 to 5.6 Mg ha-1 
in FR, from 9.0 Mg ha-1 to 15.2 Mg ha-1 in CZ and from 13.8 Mg ha-1 to 16.8 Mg ha-1 in LV. 
The highest Wstem was obtained when planting density was 120 plants m-2 or higher, while 
there was no significant difference between 120 plants m-2 and 240 plants m 2 (Table 4). On 
average Wstem decreased by 14% and 23% when reducing planting density from 120 plants 
m-2 to 60 plants m-2 and 30 plants m-2, respectively (Fig. 1A). The planting density × 
location interaction was not significant for Wstem. Considering nitrogen fertilization 
treatments, the highest Wstem at H1 in 2015 was 7.9 Mg ha-1 in Piacenza-IT, 9.5 Mg ha-1 in 
Budrio-IT, 5.0 Mg ha-1 in FR, 15.9 Mg ha-1 in CZ and 18.1 Mg ha-1 in LV. No significant 
difference of Wstem was found between 60 kg N ha-1 and 120 kg N ha-1 at any of the 
locations (Table 4). When nitrogen fertilization rate was lower than 60 kg N ha-1, the 
response of Wstem to nitrogen fertilization varied among locations (Fig. 1B). Wstem in the 
unfertilised control treatment was 66% lower than the treatment with 60 kg N ha-1 in 
Piacenza-IT, 44% lower in FR, 25% lower in Budrio-IT, 22% lower in CZ, and 14% lower in LV. 
From H1 to H2, Wstem in 2015 decreased on average by 4% (Supplementary Table 2). 

 



 
The Wstem did not change with varying plant population (ranging from 60 plants m-2 to 240 
plants m-2) while it increased significantly with increasing nitrogen fertilization rate until 120 
kg N ha-1 in both locations. The planting density × cultivar and nitrogen fertilization × 
cultivar interactions for Wstem were not significant. In 2015, harvests were conducted at full 
flowering (H1) and seed maturity (H2) in all locations with exception of LV where the crop 
was only harvested at full flowering because it was damaged by frost before seed maturity. 
Considering planting density treatments, Wstem at H1 in 2015 ranged from 6.2 Mg ha-1 to 
7.9 Mg ha-1 in Piacenza-IT, from 7.1 Mg ha-1 to 9.5 Mg ha-1 in Budrio-IT, from 3.0 Mg ha-1 
to 5.6 Mg ha-1 in FR, from 9.0 Mg ha-1 to 15.2 Mg ha-1 in CZ and from 13.8 Mg ha-1 to 16.8 

Mg ha-1 in LV.  
Fig. 1. The effect of planting density (A) and nitrogen fertilization (B) on relative stem yield (Wstem, relative) at H1 (full 
flowering) in different locations in 2015. The location names are abbreviated as: Piacenza-IT (Piacenza, Italy); Budrio-IT (Budrio, 
Italy); FR (La Trugalle, France); CZ (Sumperk, the Czech Republic) and LV (Vilani, Latvia). The Wstem, relative was calculated as 
the ratio of actual stem yield and the maximum stem yield at each location. The maximum stem yield in Piacenza-IT, Budrio-IT, 
FR, CZ and LV across density treatments was 7.9 Mg ha-1, 9.5 Mg ha-1, 5.6 Mg ha-1, 15.2 Mg ha-1 and 16.8 Mg ha-1, 
respectively; across nitrogen treatments, it was 7.9 Mg ha-1, 9.5 Mg ha-1, 5.0 Mg ha-1, 15.9 Mg ha-1 and 18.1 Mg ha-1, 
respectively. 

 



The highest Wstem was obtained when planting density was 120 plants m-2 or higher, while 
there was no significant difference between 120 plants m-2 and 240 plants m 2 (Table 4). On 
average Wstem decreased by 14% and 23% when reducing planting density from 120 plants 
m-2 to 60 plants m-2 and 30 plants m-2, respectively (Fig. 1A). 
The planting density × location interaction was not significant for Wstem. Considering 
nitrogen fertilization treatments, the highest Wstem at H1 in 2015 was 7.9 Mg ha-1 in 
Piacenza-IT, 9.5 Mg ha-1 in Budrio-IT, 5.0 Mg ha-1 in FR, 15.9 Mg ha-1 in CZ and 18.1 Mg ha-
1 in LV. No significant difference of Wstem was found between 60 kg N ha-1 and 120 kg N 
ha-1 at any of the locations (Table 4). When nitrogen fertilization rate was lower than 60 kg 
N ha-1, the response of Wstem to nitrogen fertilization varied among locations (Fig. 1B). 
Wstem in the unfertilised control treatment was 66% lower than the treatment with 60 kg N 
ha-1 in Piacenza-IT, 44% lower in FR, 25% lower in Budrio-IT, 22% lower in CZ, and 14% lower 
in LV. From H1 to H2, Wstem in 2015 decreased on average by 4% (Supplementary Table 2).  
Plant height ranged from 55 cm (Piacenza-IT, 2014) to 312 cm (LV, 2015), stem diameter 
ranged from 2.6 mm (Piacenza-IT, 2014) to 11.4 mm (CZ, 2015). Increasing plant density 
from 30 plants m-2 to 240 plants m-2 resulted in a decrease in plant height and stem 
diameter on average by 15% and 37%, respectively (Tables 2, 3, 4). The effects of planting 
density on plant height and stem diameter did not interact with the location in both 2014 
and 2015. Depending on the location, nitrogen fertilization resulted in plant height and stem 
diameter increase by 6% - 190% and 9% - 96%, respectively. The effect of nitrogen 
fertilization interacted with location in line with that of Wstem. 

 



 
Fig. 2.  The effect of planting density (A) and nitrogen fertilization (B) on seed yield (Wseed) in 2015. The location names are 
abbreviated as: Piacenza-IT (Piacenza, Italy); Budrio-IT (Budrio, Italy); FR (La Trugalle, France) and CZ (Sumperk, the Czech 
Republic). Vertical bars indicate standard error 

Wseed (seed yield) range was 0.75 - 2.14 Mg ha-1, 0.26 - 0.37 Mg ha-1, 0.56 - 0.75 Mg ha-1 
and 0.88 - 1.09 Mg ha-1 in Piacenza-IT (2013 and 2015), Budrio-IT, FR and CZ, respectively. 
Wseed was not determined in 2014 in both locations (i.e., Piacenza-IT and LV) nor in 2015 in 
LV. In Piacenza-IT in 2013, Wseed did not differ among planting density (Table 2). The Wseed 
with 50 kg N ha-1 (2.14 Mg ha-1) was significantly higher than that of the unfertilised control 
treatment while no significant difference was found between the unfertilised control 
treatment and 100 kg N ha-1. In 2015, Wseed showed an increasing trend with additional 
nitrogen fertilization (Fig. 2) whereas the effects of both planting density and nitrogen 
fertilization on Wseed were not statistically significant (Supplementary Table 2).  

5.3.2. The effects of planting density and nitrogen fertilization on plant 
growth and seed filling  

Canopy closure was reached fast at high planting density and high nitrogen fertilisation. In 
Piacenza-IT in 2015, light interception with 240 plants m-2 reached 90% at 732 °Cd after 
emergence that was significantly earlier than with 30 plants m-2 (1065 °Cd); light 
interception with 120 kg N ha-1 was reached at 700 °Cd after emergence that was 402 °Cd 
and 1072 °Cd earlier than with 30 kg N ha-1 and the unfertilised control treatment, 
respectively (Fig. 3A, D). The earlier canopy closure was mainly a consequence of a 
significantly higher leaf area index (LAI) that was proportional to the level of planting density 
and nitrogen fertilization (Fig. 3B, E). 

 
Fig. 3. The effect of planting density (A, B, C) and nitrogen fertilization (D, E, F) on the light interaction (A, D), leaf 
area index (LAI; B, E) and light extinction coefficient (k; C, F). Data presented was collected in the field in 
Piacenza, Italy in 2015. D30, D60, D120 and D240 stand for planting density 30 plants m-2, 60 plants m-2, 120 
plants m-2 and 240 plants m-2, respectively. N0, N30, N60 and N120 stand for nitrogen application rate 0 kg N 
ha-1, 30 kg N ha-1, 60 kg N ha-1 and 120 kg N ha-1, respectively. Vertical bars in Panels A, B, D and E indicate the 



LSD for which the effect of planting density or nitrogen fertilization was significant at P<0.05. Continuous lines in 
Panel C and F were obtained by fitting Iint = 1- exp(-k LAI), where Iint is proportion of intercepted irradiance. The 
inset panel in Panel F illustrates the value of k as a function of nitrogen fertilization rate. 

After canopy closure, the LAI continued to increase until full flowering while light 
interception remained constant, slightly above 90%. The difference of LAI among planting 
density treatments progressively reduced after canopy closure while it remained significant 
among nitrogen fertilization treatments. In Piacenza-IT in 2015, no significant difference of 
LAI among planting densities was observed at full flowering while the LAI with the highest 
nitrogen fertilization level (6.4) was about three times higher than that of the control 
treatment (2.3; Fig. 3B, E). The light extinction coefficient (k) was not statistically different 
among planting densities while it increased with increasing nitrogen fertilization (Fig. 3C, F). 
W (aboveground biomass yield) increased in accordance with LAI. The relationship between 
LAI and W was not affected by planting density or nitrogen fertilization (Fig. 4A, B). 

 
Fig. 4. Panels A and B: the effects of planting density (A) and nitrogen fertilization (B) on the relationship between leaf area 
index (LAI) and above ground biomass (W). Panel C: the effect of nitrogen fertilization on the relationship between LAI and 
nitrogen uptake (Nuptake). Data presented were collected before flowering in Piacenza, Italy, in 2015. 

The effects of planting density and nitrogen fertilization on the time course of W in Budrio-IT 
and Piacenza-IT in 2015 are presented in Fig. 5A - D. 



 
Fig. 5. The effect of planting density (A, C, E, G) and nitrogen fertilization (B, D, F, H) on above ground biomass accumulation 
(W; A, B, C, D) and seed filling (Wseed; E, F, G, H). Data presented were collected in Piacenza, Italy (A, B, E, F); in Budrio, Italy (C, 
D); in La Trugalle, France (G, H), in 2015. D30, D60, D120 and D240 stand for planting density 30 plants m-2, 60 plants m-2, 120 
plants m-2 and 240 plants m-2, respectively. N0, N30, N60 and N120 stand for nitrogen application rate 0 kg N ha-1, 30 kg N ha-
1, 60 kg N ha-1 and 120 kg N ha-1, respectively. Continuous lines were obtained by fitting to Eqn. (1). Vertical bars (if present) 
in panels indicate the LSD for which the effect of planting density or nitrogen fertilization was significant at P<0.05. 

The parameter values of Eqn. (1) are presented in Supplementary Table 3. The effect of 
planting density on W was significant before canopy closure whereas the differences 
diminished progressively after canopy closure (Fig. 5A, C). tm (°Cd; the time at which the 
growth rate is maximum) at 240 plants m-2 was 305 °Cd lower than at 30 plants m-2. The 
effects of planting density on cm (kg ha-1 °Cd-1; the maximum growth rate), wmax (Mg ha-1; 
maximum W) and te (°Cd; the time to reach the plateau) were not statistically significant. 
The effect of nitrogen fertilization on W was significant throughout the whole growth season 
(Fig. 5B, D). The time courses of W at the highest nitrogen fertilization levels (60 kg N ha-1 
and 120 kg N ha-1) were similar both in Budrio-IT and in Piacenza-IT. Comparing with the 
unfertilised control treatment, 60 kg N ha-1 resulted in an increase in cm and wmax, 
respectively, by 18% and 101% in Budrio-IT, and by 20% and 94% in Piacenza-IT. tm with 60 
kg N ha-1 was lower than in the unfertilised control treatment by 27 °Cd and 636 °Cd in 



Budrio-IT and Piacenza-IT, respectively. te did not vary significantly among nitrogen 
treatments. Plant height and stem diameter increased exponentially with increasing Wstem 
(r2 > 0.76; Fig. 6). This relationship was affected by planting density but was independent 
from nitrogen fertilization and location. Considering the same stem yield level, plants 
cultivated at low planting densities were tallest and thickest. 

 
Time course of Wseed (seed yield), calculated from intermediate samplings carried out from 
full flowering until seed maturity in Piacenza-IT and FR in 2015, is presented in Fig. 5E - H. 
The parameter values of Eqn. (1) are presented in Supplementary Table 3. On average for all 
experimental treatments, tm and te were later in Piacenza-IT (743 °Cd and 1117 °Cd after 
full flowering, respectively) than in FR (413 °Cd and 630 °Cd after full flowering, 
respectively). Considering planting density treatment, the tm was 111.5 °Cd earlier at 30 
plants m-2 than at 240 plants m-2 while the te was independent from planting densities. The 
effect of nitrogen fertilization on the time course of seed filling was not statistically 
significant. 

 
Fig. 6. The relationship between stem yield (Wstem) and plant height (A, C), and between (Wstem) and stem diameter (B, D). 
Panels A and B: the open symbols denote planting density at 30 plants m-2 while the closed symbols indicate planting density 
at 240 plants m-2. Panels C and D: the open symbols indicate no fertilization was applied while the closed symbols indicate 
fertilization rate at 120 kg N ha-1.  Data presented was collected in 2015 in Budrio, Italy (■, □), Piacenza, Italy (●, ○), the Czech 
Republic (♦, ◊) and Latvia (▲, ∆). 

5.3.3. Dynamics of nitrogen uptake and nitrogen concentration  
Nitrogen concentration of stems, leaves and seeds (Nstem, N¬leaf and Nseed) before 
flowering was analysed for samples of nitrogen treatment on Futura 75 from the trials 
carried out in Piacenza-IT (2014 and 2015) and Budrio-IT (2015) (Fig. 7). Nleaf and Nstem 
were proportional to the level of nitrogen fertilisation. At the first sampling date, Nleaf 
ranged from 2.0% to 3.7%, from 2.6% to 4.8%, and from 3.0% to 4.8% in Piacenza-IT in 2014, 



in Piacenza-IT in 2015, and Budrio-IT in 2015, respectively; Nstem ranged from 0.9% to 1.8%, 
from 1.3% to 3.4%, and from 1.1% to 2.7% in Piacenza-IT in 2014, in Piacenza-IT, and Budrio-
IT in 2015, respectively. During the growth season, the Nleaf and Nstem decreased 
moderately in the unfertilised control treatment and progressively more intense at 
increasing fertilisation levels. Significant differences of Nleaf among nitrogen treatments 
were present until flowering while differences of Nstem were significant only until 693 °Cd, 
745 °Cd, and 1124 °Cd after emergence in Piacenza-IT in 2014, in Piacenza-IT, and Budrio-IT 
in 2015, respectively. Nuptake (kg N ha-1; above ground nitrogen uptake) before full 
flowering increased with increasing LAI during growth while the ratio Nuptake: LAI was 
higher with additional fertilization than with no fertilization (Fig. 4C).  
Considering the analysis of samples collected at seed maturity in Piacenza-IT in 2013 - 2015, 
Nleaf, Nstem and Nseed ranges were 1.5% - 2.6%, 0.5% - 0.7%, and 2.7% - 4.0%, respectively 
(Table 5). Without fertilization Nuptake at seed maturity was 150.5 kg N ha-1, 23.0 kg N ha-
1, and 74.2 kg N ha-1 in 2013, 2014, and 2015, respectively (Table 5). With respect to the 
unfertilised control treatment the Nuptake at the highest fertilisation treatment (120 kg N 
ha 1) increased by 57.7 kg N ha-1, 94.3 kg N ha-1, and 53.5 kg N ha-1 in 2013, 2014, and 
2015, respectively. Nitrogen utilization efficiency at seed maturity ranged from 75.8 kg DM 
kg N-1 to 108.8 kg DM kgN-1, independently of nitrogen treatments and growing years 
(Table 5). 

 
Fig. 7. The time course of nitrogen concentration in the leaf (Nleaf: A, B, C), stem (Nstem: D, E, F) and nitrogen nutritional index 
(NNI; G, H, I) in Piacenza in 2014 (A, D, G), in Piacenza in 2015 (B, E, H) and in Budrio in 2015 (C, F, I) in Italy. N0, N30, N60 and 
N120 stand for nitrogen application rate 0 kg N ha-1, 30 kg N ha-1, 60 kg N ha-1 and 120 kg N ha-1, respectively. Vertical bars 
indicate the LSD for which the effect of nitrogen at sampling date was significant at P<0.05. 



5.3.4. The plant  nitrogen nutrition status  
None of the sampling dates in Piacenza-IT in 2014 includes both nitrogen limiting and non-
limiting treatments. Among the sampling dates in Piacenza-IT and Budrio-IT in 2015, 10 
sampling dates were identified for which both nitrogen limiting and non-limiting treatments 
were included. By assessing Nuptake,cri – W points for each of the 10 sampling dates and 
fitting the Nuptake,cri – W points to Eqn. (4), the coefficients a, b, Wthreshold and 
Nconstant were obtained (Table 6). The Nuptake,cri (kg N ha-1) – W (Mg ha-1) curve is 
represented in Fig. 8A and its mathematical expression is as follows: 

 
Therefore, the Ncritical (%) dilution curve can be expressed as: 

 
The Nuptake,cri – W curve separated accurately the nitrogen status of hemp crops in 
Piacenza-IT (2014 and 2015) and Budrio-IT (2015) (Fig. 8B). 

 
Fig. 8. Panel A: Determination of critial nitrogen uptake (Nuptake, cri) curve. Dotted lines represent broken stick model for 
relationship between nitrogen uptake (Nuptake) and above ground biomass yield (W); Squares denote Nuptake, cri – W points 
obtained in Budrio (■) and Piacenza (□), in Italy in 2015. The solid line represents the Nuptake, cri as a function of W (see Eqn. 
4). Panel B: The Nuptake, cri curve in relation to field measurements of Nuptake. The solid line represents the Nuptake, cri 
curve× denotes data collected in Piacenza-IT, Italy in 2014. ∆ and ○ denote nitrogen limiting treatment in Budrio and Piacenza, 
Italy, respectively, in 2015. ▲ and ● denote nitrogen non-limiting treatment in Budrio and Piacenza, Italy, respectively, in 2015. 
Note the data collected in 2015 were used to estimate the critial Nuptake curve. 

 Nitrogen nutrition index (NNI), calculated as the ratio of N: Ncritical, for each nitrogen 
treatment and sampling date in Piacenza-IT (2014 and 2015) and Budrio-IT (2015) is 
presented in Fig. 7G-I. The NNI of the unfertilised control treatment remained constant 
throughout the whole growing season in Piacenza-IT in both 2014 and 2015 at about 0.5 
while it increased gradually in Budrio-IT in 2015 after the second sampling date until 
flowering (from 0.75 to 0.96). Nitrogen fertilization increased NNI at all sampling dates. 
During plant growth, the NNI with additional fertilization decreased gradually. At 30 kg N ha-
1 and 60 kg N ha-1 the decrease of the NNI was limited to the period between the first and 
the second samplings whereas it decreased steadily throughout the whole growing season 
with 120 kg N ha-1. Consequently, at flowering the difference of NNI among nitrogen 
treatments was reduced. NNIint, calculated on the basis of nitrogen deficiency duration and 
intensity, positively correlated with relative W (Wrelative: calculated as the ratio of actual W 
and maximum W at the same sampling date) at full flowering when the NNIint was lower 
than 1 (Fig. 9). 



 
Fig. 9. The relationship between integrated nitrogen nutrition index (NNIint) and relative biomass yield (Wrelatvie; calculated as 
the ratio of actual and maximum biomass at the same sampling date) at H1 (full flowering). ○ and ● denote samplings in 
Piacenza, Italy in 2014 and 2015, respectively; □ denotes samplings in Budrio, Italy in 2015. 

The relationship between Wrelative and NNIint was independent of growth environments.  

5.4. Discussion 

Growing hemp as a multi-purpose crop is gaining attention, particularly for producing both 
stems and seeds (Tang et al., 2016; Aubin et al., 2016; Faux et al., 2013). While numerous 
studies have been carried out to improve hemp cultivation for fibre production (e.g., 
Westerhuis et al., 2009; Struik et al., 2000; Amaducci et al., 2008a, 2002a; De Meijer et al., 
1995), very limited information is available on the agronomy of dual-purpose (i.e., stems and 
seeds) hemp crops (Amaducci et al., 2015). In this paper, data obtained in eight 
environments (combinations of year and location) at five contrasting locations throughout 
Europe were analysed to study the effect on stem and seed yields of the main agronomic 
factors affecting hemp production: planting density and nitrogen fertilization. Considering 
that the effect of these two factors on hemp stem and seed yields did not interact with each 
other in 2013 in Piacenza-IT (Table 2) and did not interact with cultivar in 2014 in Piacenza-IT 
and LV (Table 3), which confirms results of previous research (Amaducci et al., 2008a, 2002a; 
Struik et al., 2000), results of planting density and nitrogen fertilization will be discussed 
separately.  

5.4.1. The effects of planting density on stem and seed yields  
In line with previous studies (Amaducci et al., 2008a, 2002a; Struik et al., 2000), increasing 
planting density from 30 plants m-2 to 240 plants m-2 had limited effect on Wstem (stem 
yield) (Tables 2 - 4). The lack of response of Wstem across a wide density range is mainly a 
consequence of the high incidence of self-thinning at high planting density (Van der Werf et 
al., 1995b; Willey and Heath, 1969) and of the plastic behaviour that hemp generally shows 
for above ground and below ground development (Amaducci et al., 2008b). Until canopy 
closure, LAI increases fast at high planting density which goes hand-in-hand with a high W 
accumulation rate (Fig. 5A, C) and is accompanied by a density independent ratio LAI: W (Fig. 
4A). Therefore, canopy closure is reached fast at high planting density. Hemp canopies have 
a light extinction coefficient (k) close to 1 (Fig. 3C; Amaducci and Stutterheim, 1999; De 
Meijer et al., 1995). The initially high LAI at high planting density results in severe light 
competition and reduction in plant number after canopy closure (unshown data and Van der 
Werf, 1997). As a result, the yield advantage in the first growth phases is lost at high planting 
density (Fig. 5A, C). When planting density is extremely low, however, the canopy closure is 
significantly delayed and W is reduced due to the reduction of intercepted radiation during 
the growing cycle. Consequently, the Wstem at 60 plants m-2 and 30 plants m-2 in 2015 was 
the lowest among planting density treatments (Fig. 1A). It should be noted that planting at 
extremely low density could result in weed competition, which could result in further 
significant yield reduction (Hall et al., 2014 and authors' experience). 
Even when the effect of planting density on Wstem is limited, there are very large effects on 
plant biometrics (Struik et al., 2000). Plants grown at high densities are usually shorter and 
thinner than those grown at low planting densities (Fig. 6A, B). The results in this study 
suggest that the effect of planting density on stem diameter is higher than on plant height. 



For example, when yield was 5 Mg ha-1, at 240 plants m-2 stems were 31% shorter and 45% 
thinner than at 30 plants m-2 (Fig. 6A, B). This effect indicates an increase in stem 
slenderness at high planting density (De Meijer et al., 1995; Westerhuis et al., 2009). 
The Wseed (seed yield) and seed filling progress were not significantly affected by planting 
density between 30 plants m-2 and 240 plants m-2 (Table 2; Fig. 2A; Fig. 5E, G). This result 
confirms the observation of Legros et al. (2013) that Wseed was independent of planting 
density until a seeding rate of 40 kg ha-1 (corresponding to 200 plants m-2). A constant 
Wseed across a wide range of planting densities is a consequence of the increase in seed 
yield per single plant with decreasing planting density, which is a result of the increase in 
inflorescence length (data not shown) and number of branches bearing seeds (Desanlis et 
al., 2013).  
The optimal planting density for dual-purpose production should be chosen to optimise both 
stem and seed yields and also considering that planting density, affecting stem biometrics, 
interacts with long bast fibre production (Amaducci et al., 2002b; Westerhuis et al., 2009) 
and with mechanisation of harvest and post-harvest processing (Amaducci et al., 2008a; 
Amaducci and Gusovius, 2010). It has been recommended to sow at a lower density for 
hemp seed production (30-75 plants m-2) than for fibre production (90-200 plants m-2) 
(Amaducci et al., 2015 and references therein). Seed yield in the present study was not 
significantly affected by plant population across a wide range of plant densities (Tables 2; 
Fig. 2A); it is therefore recommended to aim at plant populations exceeding 90 plants m-2 as 
lower densities reduce stem fineness, increase the cost of weeding and render mechanical 
harvesting more difficult due to increased plant height, stem diameter and spike length. On 
the other hand, although the stems are more slender at higher planting density, densities 
above 150 plants m-2 are not recommended because they do not only increase seed input 
but also the risk of lodging due to very fine stems (Legros et al., 2013), particularly when soil 
fertility and/or nitrogen fertilization are high. Considering that stems are more slender at 
high density and Wstem reaches plateaus at a planting density above 120 plants m-2 in all 
environments in the present study (Tables 2 - 4), the optimum planting density for dual-
purpose hemp cultivation could be set at 90-150 plants m-2. It should be noted that the 
optimal planting density should also consider the effects on fibre quality in terms of post-
harvesting processing and final products, which requires further researches.  

5.4.2. The effect of nitrogen fertilization on stem and seed yields  
The effect of nitrogen fertilization on Wstem interacted with location (Tables 3-4; Fig. 2B), 
confirming the wide range of responses found in literature (Finnan and Burke, 2013; Prade 
et al., 2011; Amaducci et al., 2002b; Struik et al., 2000). The results of this study suggest that 
the effect of nitrogen fertilization on hemp Wstem is a consequence of the duration and the 
intensity of nitrogen deficiency (Fig. 9). Crops respond to nitrogen deficiency through a 
reduction in resource capture and/or resource use efficiency (Lemaire et al., 2008b). In this 
study, the ratio LAI: W, which is an approximate measure of radiation capture efficiency, was 
not affected by nitrogen fertilisation, while the ratio N: LAI, which is an approximate 
measure of radiation use efficiency, decreased when nitrogen was deficient (Fig. 4B, C). The 
response of hemp to nitrogen deficiency is similar to that reported in maize and in tall fescue 
while it is different to that of wheat and canola, which respond to nitrogen deficiency 
keeping N: LAI constant while decreasing LAI: W (Lemaire et al., 2008b). The reduction of N: 
LAI in hemp under nitrogen deficient condition results in a low biomass accumulation rate 
(Fig. 5B, D). Consequently, canopy development is restricted and canopy closure is delayed 
(Fig. 3D, E). After canopy closure, self-shading occurs and radiation use efficiency is affected 
by canopy architecture (k). In hemp the k value was lower under nitrogen deficient 
conditions (Fig. 3F) and as consequence radiation use efficiency was higher (De Meijer et al., 
1995). Thus, the differences in biomass accumulation rate among nitrogen treatments 
decreased after canopy closure despite the level of nitrogen deficiency was still high (Fig. 7).  



It has been commonly observed that additional nitrogen fertilization increases hemp plant 
height and stem diameter (Finnan and Burke, 2013; Amaducci et al., 2008a; Forrest and 
Young, 2006). The results of this study suggest that plant height and stem diameter are 
strongly correlated with Wstem (Fig. 6C, D). Given that Wstem is generally modelled in 
process based models (e.g. GECROS: Yin and van Laar, 2005), the relationships presented in 
Fig. 6 are useful to model plant biometrics under different nitrogen regimes.  
The positive effect of nitrogen fertilisation on Wseed (Table 2; Fig. 2B) confirms the results 
of previous experiments (Aubin et al., 2015; Marija et al., 2011; Vera et al., 2010; Vera et al., 
2004). Wseed is the product of seed number and seed mass (i.e., 1000 seed weight). It has 
been reported that nitrogen availability has little effect on hemp seed mass (Marija et al., 
2011; Vera et al., 2004). Therefore, we hypothesise that the increase of Wseed achieved 
with additional nitrogen fertilization is a consequence of the positive effect of nitrogen on 
seed number, as reported for crops such as oilseed rape (Allen and Morgan, 1972; Asare and 
Scarisbrick, 1995). The reason for the lack of significant effect of nitrogen fertilisation on 
Wseed in 2015 is not clear (Fig. 2B). In Piacenza-IT and Budrio-IT, this is probably a 
consequence of unfavourable weather during the seed filling period. From the beginning of 
August to September, crops suffered from limited and unevenly distributed rainfall and high 
temperature (Supplementary Fig. 1). Drought during the seed filling period results in a 
reduction in seed dry matter accumulation rate, seed mass and Wseed (Plaut et al., 2004). 
Indeed, in Piacenza-IT in 2015, the seed mass at seed maturity was 37% lower than that 
measured for the seed used for sowing and the average Wseed was 43% lower than that 
obtained in 2013. Further study is needed to investigate the effect of the interaction 
between nitrogen fertilization and drought on hemp Wseed, which has been reported for 
crops such as wheat (Ercoli et al., 2008). Ercoli et al. (2008) reported that wheat grain yield 
reduction by severe post-anthesis water stress was high when combined with additional 
nitrogen application and was associated with a decrease in kernel weight. 
It should be pointed out that determination of Wseed at plot level in hemp is very 
challenging due to the large heterogeneity in the crop (Van der Werf et al., 1995b) and bird 
predation. Bird predation can only partially be prevented at high cost using nets or bird 
scarers. Heterogeneity is determined by the contemporary presence of plants of different 
height, with short plants having short inflorescences with few seeds, and it is aggravated by 
the duration of hemp seed ripening (from the first seed ripening to the last) which can last 
for weeks depending on genotype and environmental conditions (Amaducci et al., 2008c) 
and can cause significant reduction of seed yield by seed shattering or bird predation. The 
large degree of heterogeneity in our experiments is demonstrated by the high coefficients of 
variation for Wseed ranging from 19% to 36% (Fig. 2). These high values might also partly 
explain the lack of nitrogen fertilization effect on Wseed.  
While Wstem and Wseed are restricted by nitrogen deficiency, excess nitrogen supply is not 
desirable for hemp production. When nitrogen fertilisation is excess, stems stay green for 
longer and this can lead to difficulties in harvesting, longer drying times and difficulties with 
fibre processing (Legros et al., 2013). Moreover, not only does it increase production cost, 
excess nitrogen supply has also been widely criticized for its negative environmental effects 
such as eutrophication of surface water (London and Häusser, 2005) and gaseous emissions 
of oxides and ammonia into the atmosphere (Stulen et al., 1998). Therefore, sustainable 
hemp production requires a supply of nitrogen considering the critical demand. 

5.4.3. Nitrogen demand of hemp 
To illustrate hemp nitrogen requirement, a comparison of Ncritical (critical nitrogen 
concentration in W) dilution curves between hemp and other crops is presented in Table 6 
and Fig. 10A. In hemp the relationship between W and Ncritical became exponential at W > 
0.78 Mg ha-1, a value lower than that found for wheat (Justes et al., 1994) and rice (ssp. 
japonica) (Ata-Ul-Karim et al., 2013) but close to that of oilseed rape (Colnenne et al., 1998) 



and sunflower (Debaeke et al., 2012). Generally the decrease of Ncritical at increasing W is a 
consequence of self-shading and of the decreasing ratio LAI: W (Lemaire et al., 2008a). 
Considering that the LAI: W ratio in hemp remained relatively stable until a high W (> 5 Mg 
ha-1; Fig. 4B) was reached, the low threshold W (0.8 Mg ha-1) is a sign that self-shading 
occurred before canopy closure (the incident radiation reached 90% at W ≈ 2 Mg ha-1) (Fig. 
3). This is probably a consequence of the horizontal leaves and the high planting density that 
has triggered intra-row light competition shortly after emergence.  
The position of hemp Ncritical dilution curve is at the low range of C3 crops (Table 6; Fig. 
10A): consistently lower than that of rice (ssp. japonica; Ata-Ul-Karim et al., 2013) and 
cotton (Xiaoping et al., 2007) and similar to that of the C4 crop maize (Plénet and Lemaire, 
1999). The Ncritical is comparable for hemp and linseed (Flénet et al., 2006) when W is 
higher than 5 Mg ha-1 whereas it is lower for hemp than linseed when W is lower than 5 Mg 
ha-1. The low position of the hemp Ncritical dilution curve indicates a relatively high 
nitrogen use efficiency (Table 5). For example, under non-limiting nitrogen conditions, the 
minimum nitrogen requirement to produce 10 Mg ha-1 of W for hemp is 3%, 7%, 15%, 47% 
and 58% less than that for linseed, maize, sorghum, oilseed rape and cotton, respectively. 
The high nitrogen use efficiency of hemp confirms the widely reported low fertilization 
requirement of this crop (Finnan and Burke, 2013; Prade et al., 2011; Struik et al., 2000). 

 
Although the mechanisms underlying high nitrogen use efficiency for hemp are not clear, we 
speculate that this is probably the consequence of two reasons. First, hemp contains low 
structural nitrogen, which is confirmed by the low minimum nitrogen content in W (Nmin) 
that is consistently lower than that of cotton (Xiaoping et al., 2007) and rice (ssp. japonica; 
Ata-Ul-Karim et al., 2013) (Fig. 10B). The low Nmin of hemp could be explained by the high 
proportion of stem, on above ground biomass, having very low nitrogen content (Fig. 7). 
Second, hemp has high leaf photosynthetic nitrogen use efficiency at low nitrogen level. In 
an ongoing study, it was found that the light saturated net leaf photosynthesis rate of hemp 
was significantly higher than that of cotton, wheat and sunflower when leaf nitrogen 
content is lower than 2% (authors’ unpublished data). 



 
Fig. 10. Illustration of hemp critical nitrogen (Ncritical) dilution curve (Panel A) and minimum nitrogen (Nmin) dilution curve 
(Panel B) in comparison with linseed (only in Panel A), maize, rice (ssp. japonica) and cotton. W denotes above ground biomass 
yield. See Table 9 for parameters and references of Ncritical dilution curve. The Nmin dilution curve presented for hemp is 
determined using data collected from the unfertilised treatment in Piacenza, Italy, in 2014 (Ata-Ul-Karim et al., 2013). 

5.4.4. Determination of nitrogen nutrition status 
Direct determination of NNI (nitrogen nutrition index) requires very time consuming 
procedures and these procedures are beyond the expertise and labour availability of farmers 
(Lemaire et al., 2008a). Thus, a practical estimation is desirable for optimizing hemp 
fertilization. Several indirect methods to estimate NNI have been summarized by Lemaire et 
al. (2008a). Since estimation of Nleaf (leaf nitrogen concentration) is relatively easy, it has 
been proposed to correlate it with NNI directly (Ziadi et al., 2009). However, such a direct 
estimating does not seem correct for hemp because Nleaf and Nstem (stem nitrogen 
concentration) are not linearly correlated (Supplementary Fig. 2A). As the relationship 
between Nleaf and Nstem is consistent, though, Nstem can be approximated using Nleaf. 
Having Nleaf and W and an estimate of Nstem the NNI can in turn be estimated. This 
empirical method resulted in a better estimation of NNI than by the correlation between 
Nleaf and NNI (Supplementary Fig. 3).  
In agronomic practice, a fast and indirect estimation of Nleaf is required. SPAD, an indicator 
of the leaf chlorophyll concentration, could be a useful index for quantifying Nleaf as a good 
correlation between Nleaf and SPAD was observed (Supplementary Fig. 2B). However, 
despite the fact that many authors found a good correlation between SPAD and Nleaf (Lin et 
al., 2010; Matsunaka et al., 1997), one should be aware that this relationship is highly 
variable from one study to another due to differences in environmental conditions and 
genotypes. In an attempt to eliminate the effect of environmental conditions and genotypes 
on the diagnosis of plant nitrogen status through SPAD, several SPAD based indexes have 
been proposed such as: normalized SPAD index (Yuan et al., 2016) and positional differences 
chlorophyll measurements index (Zhao et al., 2016). Further study is necessary to evaluate 
the performance of these SPAD based indexes on hemp nitrogen status diagnosis before a 
nitrogen nutrition status based decision on nitrogen management can be attempted.  

5.5. Conclusions  

The effects of planting density and nitrogen fertilization on hemp stem and seed productions 
were assessed in eight environments (combinations of year and location) at five contrasting 
locations throughout Europe. The effects of these two factors on hemp stem and seed yields 
neither interacted with each other nor with cultivar. Changing planting density over a wide 
range had limited effect on both stem and seed yields while plant height and stem diameter 
decreased with increasing population. The optimum planting density for dual-purpose hemp 
cultivation could be set at 90-150 plants m-2. Nitrogen deficiency reduced stem yield and 
seed yield. The effect of nitrogen deficiency on plant height and stem diameter was in 
accordance with its effect on stem yield. Hemp has a high nitrogen use efficiency and 60 kg 
N ha-1 was generally sufficient in the tested environments for dual-purpose hemp 
cultivation. However, optimization of nitrogen fertilization requires assessment of plant 
nitrogen status. Direct determination of nitrogen status for hemp are too complex while 
SPAD based diagnosis techniques requires further researches. 



6. High Added-Value Compounds from Cannabis Threshing 
Residues 

6.1 Introduction 

Hemp has been traditionally cultivated as a source of fiber, but a growing interest in the 
nutritional properties of the seeds has fostered its further development as a dual-purpose 
crop (Tang et al., 2016). Hemp is also a prolific producer of bioactive secondary metabolites, 
and their recovery from by-products of the harvest of fiber and seeds could further qualify 
this plant as a multipurpose crop (Amaducci & Gusovius 2010, http://multihemp.eu). In this 
context, the recovery of non-narcotic phytocannabinoids like CBD and CBG and of lipophilic 
flavonoids (cannflavins) from hemp side-products has the potential to complement the 
economy of hemp growing, but, while there is no shortage of studies on the effect of 
environment and agronomical techniques on fiber hemp (see Amaducci et al. 2015 for a 
review), the dynamics of cannabinoids accumulation in industrial hemp during flowering and 
seed ripening is still poorly known, and nothing is known on the one of cannflavins. The 
accumulation and profile of phytocannabinoids is affected by Ca/Mg and N-P-K fertilization 
(Coffman & Gentner 1975; Hanuš 1994), with harvest time being a major factor affecting 
their concentration in the flowerheads (Fournier et al., 2004; Pacifico et al., 2008; Turner et 
al., 1981). As regards breeding, efforts have focused on the increase in fiber and seed yield 
(Salentijn et al., 2015) and in the reduction of the �9-THC content in order to comply with 
the 0.2% threshold set by the EU legislation [(EC) No 2860/2000] to dissect narcotic Cannabis 
(marijuana) from fiber hemp. This legal constraint, while substantially draining resources 
that could have been otherwise used to improve traits linked to the yield and quality of fibre 
and seeds, has nevertheless resulted in the development of a number of varieties low in THC 
but with a relatively high content in other phytocannabinoids. These meroterpenoids, most 
of which are exclusive of the genus Cannabis (Hanuš et al., 2016) are accumulated at the 
level of the inflorescence on the pistillate flowers that bear most of the glandular trichomes 
produced by the plant (Hillig and Mahlberg, 2004). This plant biomass, rich in cannabinoids 
and also containing the lipophilic flavonoids typical of hemp, makes up most of the threshing 
residue recovered during seed harvest and seed cleaning procedures, and in a recent study it 
was estimated that up to 2 t ha-1 of this material can be potentially collected (Tang et al., 
2016). To qualify these residues as a source of valuable phytochemicals for added value 
applications in the realm of medicine, nutrition and cosmetic, the factors affecting their 
accumulation should be clarified, and suitable cultivation practices developed. 
In the framework of the EC project Multihemp, we have monitored the content of added 
value secondary metabolites in industrial hemp leaves and bracts, the major “threshing 
residues” from the production of fiber and seeds. To evaluate the role of environmental 
conditions on the accumulation of secondary metabolites during the flowering phase, three 
sequential sowings were planned. Three monoecious cultivars (Santhica 27, Ermes and 
Ermo) exemplifying distinct chemotypes of hemp were compared at two sites in Northen 
Italy, investigating the dynamics of accumulation of the three major phytocannabinoids 
(CBG, CBD and THC) and of the major cannflavin (cannflavin A) from flowering until seed 
ripening. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study where the kinetics of 
accumulation of cannabinoids was compared to the one of cannflavins. 



 

6.2. Materials and methods 

6.2.1. Field management and sampling operations 
Two experimental fields were established in 2014 in the Po valley, the first one in Piacenza 
at CERZOO, Research Centre for Zootechnics and Environment, (45°0’15.98” N, 9°42’20.44” 
E, 72 m asl) and the second one in Rovigo at CREA-CIN, Research Centre for Industrial Crops 
(45°4’40.1”N, 11°45’57.1”E, 3 m asl). Field layout was a completely randomized block design 
to compare three sowing times and three cultivars. Single plot dimension was 1 m2 (1x1 m). 
The three sowings were scheduled between end of April and the end of May, at fourteen 
days distance between each other. The date of sowings were planned in order to cover the 
period with high and still increasing day length to avoid pre-flowering stimulated by short 
days (Amaducci et al., 2012, 2008) (Table 1). The selected varieties for this study were 
Santhica 27, Ermes and Ermo: three monoecious cultivars characterized by three different 
chemotypes. Santhica 27 is a CBG chemotype, totally lacking CBD and THC (Fournier et al., 
2004) and Ermes has a CBD prevailing chemotype, or chemotype III according to Hillig and 
Mahlberg (Hillig and Mahlberg, 2004). The variety Ermo, is derived from parental selection 
of Ermes and both are Italian breed by Grassi G. in Rovigo and registered at CPVO with n° 
20100208 and n° 20020483 respectively. The Ermo variety almost totally lacking 
cannabinoids production with a total content of cannabinoids lower than 0.05% (Onofri et 
al., 2015). Sowing was performed by hand using 100 viable seeds per m-2. At the end of the 
emergence 38,7 g m-2 of Calcium nitrate (YaraLiva Tropicote) were applied to provide 60 Kg 
ha-1 of N. Plants were monitored periodically until the beginning of flowering, when 10 
plants per plot were labeled and subsequently used for samples collection. At each sampling 
time and for each plant one axillary bud, randomly chosen along the top of the 
inflorescence, was harvested. The axillary buds, harvested on the 10 plants per each plots 



were pooled to obtain a single sample, that was oven dried at 40 °C for 48 h. Meteorological 
data were obtained from an on-site meteostation (WatchDog 2900ET) for the field located in 
Piacenza, while data from the field of Rovigo were acquired from ARPA network (Regional 
Environmental Protection Agency, www.arpa.veneto.it). 

 

6.2.2. Secondary metabolites extraction and analysis  
After drying, samples were crushed carefully and seed and secondary stems were removed 
using tweezers. The remaining bracts and leaves, representing the threshing residue 
fraction, were milled using an electric spice grinder. Two sub samples of 150 mg were 
prepared using a precision scale, one was placed in oven at 105 °C until constant weight to 
asses dry matter content of the sample, the other was extracted using 15 mL of methanol 
(CHROMASOLV, Sigma-Aldrich), into a ultrasonic bath at 50 °C for 60 min. Tubes were spin at 
6000 rcf for 5 min and the solvent was separated from plant residues. For the quantification 
of cannflavin A the extract was analyzed without further treatment. To quantify the main 
cannabinoids (i.e., CBD, CBG and THC), an aliquot of the extract was evaporated until 
dryness at 50 °C and subsequently maintained for 120 min at 120 °C in order to achieve the 
total decarboxylation of cannabinoids (Appendino et al., 2008). After the thermal treatment 
the samples were re-dissolved in the initial volume of methanol and analyzed using an in-
house method based on liquid chromatography coupled to tandem mass spectrometry 
(LC/MS-MS) via an electrospray ionization source. An Agilent 1200 series liquid 
chromatograph, coupled to Agilent 6410A triple quadrupole mass spectrometer (Agilent 
technologies, Palo alto, CA, USA), was used. The separation was performed in reverse phase 
mode using a C18 column (Waters CORTECS 150 mm, 2.7 mm, 2.2 µm) equipped with guard 
column. Binary solvent system was made by solvent A (milliQ water with 0.1% formic acid, 
Sigma-Aldrich) and solvent B (CHROMASOLV methanol with 0.1% formic acid). The gradient 
program was established as follows, for cannabinoids: initial condition were 75% of B, raise 
to 90% over 7 min held for 6.8 minutes, followed by 2 min of re-equilibration to 75% of B, 
prior to next injection, flow rate was 0.18 mL/min, column temp was 45 °C, and injection 
volume was 6 µL; for cannflavin A initial condition were 70% of B, raise to 90% over 10 min 
and then held for 10 minutes, followed by 2 min of re-equilibration to 70% of B, prior to next 
injection. Flow rate was 0.2 mL/min, column temp was 45 °C, and injection volume was 18 
µL. Quantification was achieved by the external standard approach, using serial dilution of 
pure chemical ranging between 0.5 and 120 ppm. Reference standards were purified and 
kindly provided by Prof. Giovanni Appendino (Appendino et al., 2008; Werz et al., 2014). 
Acquisition was carried out in selected reaction monitoring; MS/MS transitions (Table 2) 
were experimentally obtained by direct injection of pure standard solutions. Analytes 
concentration was calculated using the MassHunter B.04 software (Agilent technologies) and 
then corrected by the dilution factor. 



Statistical analysis was performed in Rstudio environment (version 3.1.1, www.rstudio.com) 
and nlme and phia packages. The mixed model statistical analyses were performed using the 
block replicates, composed by the ten individuals, and the sampling time as a random effect 
(Bliese, 2013). The pairwise comparison test with Bonferroni adjustment method was used 
to evaluate significantly differences (P <0.05) among sampling times between sowing dates. 

6.3 Results 

Meteorological data for the three cropping conditions (first sowing in Piacenza PC 1, first 
sowing in Rovigo RO 2, second sowing in Piacenza PC 3) are shown in Table 1 for each 
phenological phase. The germination phase, from sowing until 50% of plant emergence, 
lasted approximately 125 GDD; vegetative growth spanned from emergence until full 
flowering, when the 1st sampling time took place; the seed ripening phase lasted 35 days, 
from full flowering until seed maturity when the 3rd sampling took place; the senescence 
phase, that culminated with the last sampling time (5th sampling), lasted approximately 25 
days after seed maturity. The sum of solar radiation (SSR) during the vegetative and seed 
ripening phase was lower for PC 3 than for PC 1 and RO 2 (Table 2). Maximum temperature 
during the emergence phase was significantly lower in PC 1 (19.9±3.8 °C) than in RO 2 and 
PC 3 (23.7±2.2 °C and 25.1±1.3 °C). The regression analysis between CBD and THC 
concentration at full flowering and at senescence, and the meteorological parameters is 
summarized in Table 3. Cannabinoid concentration is not significantly related to the length 
of the phenological phase, expressed as growing degree days (GDD) and to average air 
temperature. The sum of rain from sowing to full flowering was negatively correlated to CBD 
content at full flowering, but the same correlation was positive at senescence. The THC 
concentration at full flowering was positively related to average air humidity  from sowing 
until full flowering. 

 

6.3.1. Cannabinoids accumulation 
The progression of cannabinoids accumulation in the variety Ermes is presented in Fig.1. The 
average concentration of CBD in different sampling times ranges from 1.1% to 2.9%, while 
the average THC concentration never exceeds 0.2%, which is the threshold limit imposed by 
the European regulation. The highest levels of CBD were found in the last sampling time, 
when it reached 2.5% and 2.9% respectively in PC 1 and RO 2. In PC 3, the concentration of 
CBD was on average 2.3% throughout the whole growing season, apart from a modest but 
significant decrease at the 3rd sampling. THC level in PC 1 and RO 2 did not change 
significantly during the season, in PC 3, instead, THC content decreased from 0.17% in the 
first sampling to 0.11% in the last one (Table 4). A relevant parameter in the CBD 
chemotypes is the CBD:THC ratio, which increased significantly at all sowing times, changing 



from 17, 18, and 14, in the first sampling time to 24, 25, 22 in the last one respectively in PC 
1, RO 2 and PC 3 (Table 4). 

 
Analysis of cannabinoids confirmed that the variety Santhica does not accumulate CBD and 
THC. CBG concentration ranged from 0.3% to 1.1% (Fig. 2). The only variation of CBG content 
during plant growth was found in Santhica in RO 2 where the first and the last samplings had 
higher CBG levels (1.1%) than the three intermediate samplings (0.3%, 0.4% and 0.4%). In PC 
1 the concentration of CBG remained constant at 0.6% from the 1st to the 4th sampling and 
then increased up to 1.1% in the last sampling time. In PC 3 the highest CBG level was 
measured at full flowering and in the following sampling (0.8%), the lowest in the 3rd and 
4th sampling (0.4%), while an intermediate CBG level (0.6%) was found in the last sampling  
at senescence (Table 5).  
The typical cannabinoid profile of Ermo, generally not exceeding 0.05% of total cannabinoids 
content (Table 6), was confirmed in PC 1 and RO 2 while in PC 3 (in 2 out of 4 replicates) 
Ermo had a CBD-CBG profile (Fig. 3). This result is probably the consequence of the genetic 
instability of Ermo that in PC 3 had one or two plants (out of the 10 used for sampling) with a 
Ermes-like profile with CBG prevailing on THC.  



 

6.3.2. Cannaflavin A accumulation 
The prenil-flavonoid cannflavin A is a secondary metabolite exclusive of the Cannabis genus 
that was detected in every variety present in this study. Cannflavin A concentration did not 
vary significantly among sampling times, and it was higher in Ermo than in Ermes and 
Santhica. In all three varieties the highest cannflavin A content was measured in the samples 
obtained from PC 1 (Table 7). 

 



 

 
Fig. 1. Ermes, CBD and THC % concentration on dry matter, mean and standard deviation of four blocks composed by ten plants 
each and analysed during the seed ripening phase from sampling time 1, corresponding to the stage of full-flower, to the 
sampling time 4, corresponding to senescence. Sowings were carried out on April 28th, May 12th and May 28th at two 
different locations (PC: 45° 0’ N, 9°42’ E, 72 m asl and RO: 45° 4’.N, 11° 45’ E, 3 m asl). 

 
Fig. 2. Santhica 27, CBG % concentration. Mean and standard deviation of four blocks composed by ten plants each and 
analysed during the seed ripening phase from sampling time 1, corresponding to the stage of full-flower, to the sampling time 
5, corresponding to senescence. Sowings were carried out on April 28th, May 12th and May 28th at two different locations (PC: 
45° 0’ N, 9°42’ E, 72 m asl and RO: 45° 4’.N, 11° 45’ E, 3 m asl). 



 
Fig. 3. Ermo, CBD, CBG and THC % concentration on dry matter, mean and standard deviation of four blocks composed by ten 
plants each and analysed during the seed ripening phase from sampling time 1, corresponding to the stage of full-flower, to the 
sampling time 5, corresponding to senescence. Sowings were carried out on April 28th, May 12th and May 28th at two 
different locations (PC: 45° 0’ N, 9°42’ E, 72 m asl and RO: 45° 4’.N, 11° 45’ E, 3 m asl) 

6.4. Discussion 

To fully exploit the potential uses of industrial hemp as a source of bioactive small-
molecules, three monoecious varieties characterized by different cannabinoids profile were 
cultivated in three environmental conditions, and their inflorescence was analyzed from 
flowering until plant senescence to determine the content of main cannabinoids and 
cannflavin A. In the cultivar Ermes, CBD, one of the most promising non-narcotic 
cannabinoids, reached concentrations comparable to those reported in literature for 
dioecious female plants. In sharp contrast to previous studies (Hanuš & Dostálová 1994; 
Pacifico et al. 2008), no significant reduction of the CBD concentration was detected at the 
end of the cropping cycle in any of the experimental conditions evaluated. The increased, or 
stationary, concentration of CBD throughout the cropping cycle was accompanied by an 
improvement of the CBD/THC ratio from flowering to senescence. This observation is 
surprising, since previous studies in the dioecious cv. Carmagnola (Pacifico et al., 2008) and 
Ratislavice (Hanus & Dostálová 1994), both CBD chemotypes, had failed to evidence 
significant changes in the CBD/�9THC ratio during the entire life cycle. CBD can be converted 
into a mixture of THC isomers by simple acidic treatment, but the reaction does not occur in 
vivo, and the two compounds derive from orthogonal biogenetic pathways originating from 
CBG. It is therefore, in principle, possible that during senescence the two pathways are 
phase out with a different kinetic. On the other hand, the influence of weather conditions on 
cannabinoid concentration was in partial agreement with previous research. Thus, the CBD 
concentration in Ermes at full bloom was negatively related to the sum of precipitation 
registered from sowing, which is in agreement with results on monoecoius and dioecious 
varieties studied for five years in Serbia and analyzed at the moment of technical maturity, 
or 1700-2000 GDD after emergence (Sikora et al., 2011), that, in our experimental 
conditions, corresponds to the stage of full flowering (Tang et al. 2016). Plant senescence in 
our study was reached approximately 2700 GDD after emergence, and the CBD 
concentration was positively correlated with the sum of precipitation registered from sowing 
to senescence. 
In hemp, rainfall during seed ripening is known to positively affects seed production 
(Maļceva et al., 2011; Stafecka et al., 2016), but no information on cannabinoids content is 
available. In our field trials rainfall during seed ripening and until senescence was lower in PC 
3 (54 mm) than in PC 1 and RO 2 (respectively 140 mm and 110 mm), and was associated to 
a stable and low level of CBD (2.3±0.3%) in PC 3 while the highest CBD concentration 
(2.9±0.2%), was linked to the highest sum of precipitation (374 mm) registered in RO 2. 



These observations suggest that the sum and distribution of the precipitation can affect the 
concentration of cannabinoids in the threshing residue at different growing stages. 
The results from LC-MS analysis confirm the total absence of THC in Santhica 27 as already 
reported by Fournier et al. (Fournier et al., 2004). The same authors found CBG 
concentration in the leaves and flower similar to those found in our study in the threshing 
residues (0.4 – 1.2%). The absence of THC in Santhica is a very useful characteristic to 
comply with the limits of THC in food products. A different option to limit THC in hemp final 
products is offered by the variety Ermo, chemotype V according to Mandolino and Carboni 
(Mandolino and Carboni, 2004), that is characterized, however, by very low concentration of 
total cannabinoids. On the other end, Ermo expressed a different chemotype in PC 3, 
possibly the result of the genetic instability of this variety , that was obtained by inbreeding 
from Ermes parental plants. Moreover, even if in PC 1 and RO 2 the level of total 
cannabinoid is comparable with those found in literature (Table 6), CBG does not prevail 
significantly on CBD, which is in contrast with results from Onofri et al. (Onofri et al. 2015). 
The high level of cannflavin A detected in Ermo in all the three sowing conditions suggests a 
higher activity through other metabolic pathway at the expenses of the polyketide 
cannabinoid machinery. The higher level of cannflavin A detected in all the varieties in PC 1 
could be a consequence of the cold temperature combined with high solar radiation 
experienced at the beginning of plant growth in PC 1. In fact, it was reported that different 
classes of flavonoids are involved in plant protection mechanisms, specifically for their 
radical scavenger activity and screening ability against short wavelength UV-B light (for a 
review see Agati & Tattini 2010). Moreover low temperature combined with high solar 
radiation can cause photoinhibition due to a reduced turnover rate in the PSII components 
(Murata et al., 2007).  
This research mainly focused on the dynamics of the concentration of high added value 
compounds in the hemp inflorescence, and no direct measurement of biomass production 
where carried out. However, the potential yield in secondary metabolites, obviously useful 
for the exploitation of hemp as a multipurpose crop, can be estimated combining the data 
from this work with those described for the same environments in previous studies (Tang et 
al. 2016). Thus, for monoecious hemp varieties cultivated in the North of Italy, an average 
production of 2.5 and 2.3 Mg ha-1 of flowers and leaves, respectively at full flower and at 
seed maturity, has been reported (Tang et al. 2016). Based on these data, the estimated 
yield of cannflavin A should range from 0.5 Kg to 0.1 Kg ha-1 (Ermo PC 1, at full flowering 
and Santhica PC 3 at senescence, respectively). In a similar way, the estimated yield of CBD 
should range from 27 Kg ha-1 (RO 2, full flower) to 68 Kg ha-1 (RO 2, senescence) in Ermes, 
and those in CBG from 7 Kg ha-1 (PC 3, before senescence and RO 2, before seed maturity) 
to 27 Kg ha-1 (PC 1, full flower) in Santhica. 

6.5. Conclusion 

The dynamic of accumulation of three bioactive phytocannabinoids (CBD, CBG and �9-THC) 
was comparatively evaluated with the one of the anti-inflammatory flavonoid cannflavin A 
during flowering and seed ripening in three distinct chemotypes of monoecious hemp grown 
in different environments. Genetics, namely the type of variety, was the main factor 
affecting the concentration of cannflavin A, whose accumulation was increased by low air 
temperature, while harvesting time did not significantly altered its concentration in the 
threshing residue. On the other hand, climatic conditions and harvest time significantly 
affected the cannabinoid content of the CBD chemotype but were largely uninfluential in the 
CBG chemotype. These data, while highlighting the complexity of secondary metabolites 
regulation in hemp, also provide a basis to evaluate the contribution of inflorescences and 
threshing residues to the overall economy of hemp cultivation. 



7. Results from Task 3.4.2 “Field trials of new or improved fibre 
varieties and agronomic practices” 

7.1 Introduction 

In 2016, there were 55 hemp cultivars listed in the European “Common catalogue of 
varieties of agricultural plant species”. Considering that genotype and environment have 
large effects on hemp productivity (Tang et al., 2016) and that there is a large variation in 
environmental conditions throughout Europe, it is a challenge for the farmers to choose 
suitable cultivars that maximize their economic returns. With the aims of providing novel 
information to support multi-purpose hemp production in Europe, following the cultivar trial 
in 2013, a multilocation field trial was conducted to test the stem and seed productivity of 
30 cultivars in 2015 and 2016 (Table 1). Among the cultivars tested in 2016, Fibror 79 is a 
new variety to be released by FNPC. 

7.2 Materials and methods 

The tested cultivars and environments are presented in Table 1. The experimental design 
and data collection see Section 4.2.  

Table 1. List of tested cultivars and environments. 

 
IT, FR, CZ, LV, NL are the abbreviation for Italy, France, Czech Republic and the Netherlands, 
respectively 
 
 
 



7.3 Results 

The cultivar trials were conducted in Italy in 2015 (IT-2015) and 2016 (IT-2016), in the Czech 
Republic (CZ), France (FR), Latvia (LV) and the Netherlands (NL) in 2016. At full flowering, the 
average plant height was 2.8 m, 1.0 m, 1.6 m, 2.4 m, 3.1 m and 3.0 m in CZ, FR, IT-2015, IT-
2016, LV and NL, respectively; the average stem diameter was 9.0 mm, 5.0 mm, 6.3 mm, 7.3 
mm, 9.1 mm and 10.9 mm in CZ, FR, IT-2015, IT-2016, LV and NL, respectively. The stem 
yield at full flowering ranged from 12.5 Mg ha-1 to 23.9 Mg ha-1 in CZ, from 0.5 Mg ha-1 to 4.3 
Mg ha-1 in FR, from 1.0 Mg ha-1 to 15.5 Mg ha-1 in IT-2015, from 5.3 Mg ha-1 to 11.4 Mg ha-1 
in IT-2016, from 13.1 Mg ha-1 to 21.5 Mg ha-1 in LV (Table 2). There was no harvest 
conducted at full flowering in NL. The stem yield at seed maturity in NL ranged from 7.6 Mg 
ha-1 to 12.7 Mg ha-1. In general, higher stem yield from taller and thicker stems were 
obtained from later-flowering cultivars (Fig. 1). From full flowering to seed maturity, the 
average stem yield decreased from a minimum of 9% (CZ) to a maximum of 20% (LV) except 
in FR, where it increased by 2 Mg ha-1 (33%) (Tables 2 and 3). At seed maturity, the seed 
yield ranged from 0.6 Mg ha-1 to 1.7 Mg ha-1 in CZ, from 0.1 Mg ha-1 to 0.5 Mg ha-1 in FR, 
from 0.2 Mg ha-1 to 1.0 Mg ha-1 in IT-2015, from 0.4 Mg ha-1 to 1.7 Mg ha-1 in IT-2016, from 
0.5 Mg ha-1 to 1.0 Mg ha-1 in NL (Table 3). Only USO31, Markant and Ivory produced ripen 
seeds in LV. The yield ranged from 0.1 Mg ha-1 to 0.2 Mg ha-1. 
Comparisons of the tested cultivars for stem and seed yields (including results from the field 
trial carried out in 2013) are presented in Fig. 2. The cultivar Mengma produced the highest 
stem yield in Italy in 2015. However, this cultivar was not tested in different environments 
because it did not reach full flowering. Among the cultivars that were tested in different 
environments (≥ 5), CS and Codimono produced consistently the highest stem yield (Fig 2A) 
while Uso 31and Beniko the lowest; Fedora 17 and Ferimon produced consistently the 
highest seed yield while Carmaleonte and Tisza the lowest; Eletta Campana, Felina 32, Dacia, 
Tiborszallasi and Epsilon 68 produced higher than average yields of stem and seed in each 
environment. The stem and seed yield of the new cultivar Fibror 79 was on average 10% 
higher and 2% lower than the average yield at each environment, respectively. 



Table 1, Plant height, stem diameter and stem yield of different cultivars at full flowering (1st harvest). IT, FR, CZ, LV, NL are the abbreviation for Italy, 
France, Czech Republic and the Netherlands, respectively.   
  Plant height (m)      Stem diameter (mm) 

  
  

Stem yield (Mg ha-1) 
  
  

  CZ FR IT   LV  CZ FR IT   LV  CZ FR IT   LV  
Cultivar 2016 2016 2015 2016 2016 Ave. 2016 2016 2015 2016 2016 Ave. 2016 2016 2015 2016 2016 Ave. 
Antal   2.0   2.0 

  
6.9 

  
6.9 

  
5.7 

  
5.7 

Beniko   1.2   1.2 
  

6.0 
  

6.0 
  

1.7 
  

1.7 
Bialobrzeskie 2.6 1.0 1.3 2.1 3.2 2.0 7.6 3.9 5.6 6.4 9.5 6.6 15.9 1.0 2.7 8.7 16.7 9.0 
Carmagnola   2.2   2.2 

 
7.0 

  
 7.0 

 
9.0 

  
 

Carmaleonte 2.9 1.0 1.2 2.1 3.3 2.1 10.0 5.3 7.0 7.0 11.7 8.2 17.7 1.1 3.4 10.4 17.3 10.0 
Codimono   2.2   2.2 

 
7.0 

  
 7.0 

 
6.8 

  
 

CS 3.3 1.3 2.3 3.0 3.7 2.7 11.6 6.0 7.2 9.6 11.2 9.1 19.7 4.3 8.6 11.4 21.5 13.1 
Dacia   1.8   1.8 

  
6.8 

  
6.8 

  
5.2 

  
5.2 

Diana 2.8 0.9 1.6 2.3 3.1 2.1 8.5 5.1 6.5 6.8 9.5 7.3 14.4 0.5 4.9 8.6 21.1 9.9 
Eletta 
Campana 

3.3 1.1 2.5 2.9 3.4 2.7 11.5 6.0 7.8 10.0 10.9 9.2 23.9 3.4 10.6 10.6 20.7 13.9 
Fédora 17 2.5 1.1 1.1 2.0 2.8 1.9 8.5 4.6 5.4 6.4 7.1 6.4 16.9 1.0 2.1 7.3 15.8 8.6 
Félina 32 2.7 1.2 1.4 2.3 2.9 2.1 7.8 5.8 6.7 7.2 7.7 7.0 15.4 1.2 2.3 9.2 18.7 9.3 
Férimon 2.5 1.2 1.1 1.7 2.8 1.9 7.3 4.6 5.5 4.8 7.3 5.9 15.1 1.0 2.2 6.6 18.4 8.6 
Fibranova   2.2 2.7  2.5 

 
7.7 9.1 

 
 8.4 

 
7.3 11.2 

 
9.2 

Fibror 79 2.8 0.9  2.5 3.3 2.4 9.0 4.8 
 

8.4 10.1 8.1 17.9 1.1 
 

10.4 20.0 12.3 
Futura 75 2.8 1.1 1.9 2.6 3.2 2.3 9.0 5.3 6.4 7.9 9.1 7.5 17.0 1.3 6.8 9.9 18.3 10.7 
Ivory 2.9 0.9 1.0 2.2 2.6 1.9 9.3 4.2 5.3 6.9 9.2 7.0 14.4 1.2 1.2 8.6 18.0 8.7 
Jiangji   2.3   2.3 

  
7.3 

  
7.3 

  
7.7 

  
7.7 

KCDora   1.7   1.7 
  

7.0 
  

7.0 
  

5.9 
  

5.9 
Lovrin   1.0   1.0 

  
5.2 

  
5.2 

  
1.2 

  
1.2 

Marcello   1.1   1.1 
  

4.9 
  

4.9 
  

1.7 
  

1.7 
Markant 2.6 0.8 1.2 1.8 2.1 1.7 8.4 3.5 5.5 6.1 4.6 5.6 14.7 0.6 2.4 7.3 13.1 7.6 
Mengma   2.8   2.8 

  
9.5 

  
9.5 

  
15.5 

  
15.5 

Monoica 2.9 0.8 1.1 2.7 3.4 2.2 9.0 4.6 5.5 7.8 10.9 7.6 16.1 0.9 2.0 8.7 17.8 9.1 
Santhica 27 2.9 1.1 1.7 2.4 3.3 2.3 8.7 5.0 6.4 7.3 10.1 7.5 16.7 0.7 4.3 10.6 16.5 9.7 
Silvana   2.1   2.1 

  
6.2 

  
6.2 

  
7.6 

  
7.6 

Tiborszallasi 3.3 1.1  3.0 3.5 2.7 10.3 5.8 
 

8.7 10.2 8.8 17.9 3.0 
 

10.8 18.7 12.6 
Tisza   2.2   2.2 

  
6.8 

  
6.8 

  
8.3 

  
8.3 

Tygra   1.2   1.2 
  

5.6 
  

5.6 
  

2.8 
  

2.8 
Uso 31 2.4 0.9 0.7 1.4 2.4 1.6 7.4 4.0 3.4 4.5 6.2 5.1 12.5 0.5 1.0 5.3 14.8 6.8 
Ave. 2.8 1.0 1.6 2.4 3.1 2.2 9.0 5.0 6.3 7.3 9.1 7.3 16.6 1.5 4.9 9.2 18.0 10.0 



Table 3, Yield components of different cultivars at seed maturity (2nd harvest). IT, FR, CZ, LV, NL are the abbreviation for Italy, France, Czech Republic and 
the Netherlands, respectively.   
  Stem yield (Mg ha-1)         Seed yield (Mg ha-1)         
  CZ FR IT   LV NL   CZ FR IT   LV NL   
Cultivar 2016 2016 2015 2016 2016 2016 Ave. 2016 2016 2015 2016 2016 2016 Ave. 
Antal 

  
5.5 

   
5.5 

  
0.8 

   
0.8 

Beniko 
  

2.7 
   

2.7 
  

0.5 
   

0.5 
Bialobrzeskie 15.7 1.5 3.4 7.7 

 
9.4 7.6 1.3 0.3 0.4 0.7 

 
0.7 0.7 

Carmagnola 
 

8.1 
   

8.1 
  

0.6 
   

0.6 
Carmaleonte 16.7 0.8 3.4 7.4 

 
8.6 7.4 0.6 0.2 0.5 0.9 

 
0.5 0.5 

Codimono 
 

6.3 9.5 
  

7.9 
  

0.6 0.6 
  

0.6 
CS 14.8 4.5 7.7 9.9 

 
11.8 9.7 1.0 0.3 0.6 0.4 

 
0.6 0.6 

CS          
      

11.8 
      

0.6 
Dacia 

  
5.0 

   
5.0 

  
0.6 

   
0.6 

Diana 14.8 0.7 4.1 7.1 
 

7.7 6.9 0.9 0.1 0.7 0.8 
 

0.9 0.7 
Eletta 
Campana 

15.2 2.6 7.5 9.1 
 

9.2 8.7 1.3 0.3 0.9 1.1 
 

0.9 0.9 
Fédora 17 14.0 1.6 2.9 7.1 

 
8.1 6.7 1.6 0.4 0.7 1.3 

 
0.9 1.0 

Félina 32 19.2 1.8 3.1 7.7 
 

9.6 8.3 1.2 0.5 
 

0.6 
 

1.0 0.8 
Férimon 12.3 1.8 3.5 8.2 

 
8.8 6.9 1.6 0.5 0.6 1.1 

 
0.9 0.9 

Fibranova 
 

5.9 5.2 
  

5.5 
  

1.0 0.7 
  

0.8 
Fibror 79 17.4 1.9 

 
7.3 

 
9.8 9.1 0.9 0.4 

 
0.6 

 
1.0 0.7 

Futura 75 17.6 1.6 6.7 5.3 
 

12.7 8.8 0.7 0.4 0.8 1.0 
 

0.7 0.7 
Ivory 16.0 1.4 1.2 8.5 16.5 9.1 8.8 1.1 0.3 0.2 0.9 0.1 0.7 0.5 
Jiangji 

  
5.5 

   
5.5 

      
  

KCDora 
  

5.7 
   

5.7 
  

0.9 
   

0.9 
Lovrin 

  
1.6 

   
1.6 

  
0.3 

   
0.3 

Marcello 
  

1.3 
   

1.3 
  

0.2 
   

0.2 
Markant 13.2 1.7 3.1 6.4 10.7 7.6 7.1 0.7 0.3 0.3 1.2 0.2 0.5 0.5 
Monoica 14.9 1.0 2.8 7.7 

 
10.2 7.3 1.7 0.3 0.4 0.8 

 
0.5 0.7 

Santhica 27 14.9 2.0 3.3 7.8 
 

9.5 7.5 0.6 0.4 0.6 0.7 
 

0.9 0.6 
Silvana 

  
5.8 

   
5.8 

      
  

Tiborszallasi 14.5 3.5 
 

7.3 
 

10.5 9.0 1.2 0.4 
 

1.0 
 

0.9 0.9 
Tisza 

  
7.1 

   
7.1 

      
  

Tygra 
  

3.8 
   

3.8 
  

0.4 
   

0.4 
Uso 31 11.1 1.1 1.2 5.3 15.5 8.6 7.1 1.0 0.2 0.3 1.7 0.2 0.7 0.7 
Ave. 15.1 2.0 4.4 7.5 14.2 9.4 8.8 1.1 0.3 0.6 0.9 0.2 0.8 0.6 
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Fig. 1. Plant height (A), stem diameter (B) and stem yield (C) against days from emergence to full flowering. 
Data are presented as percentage of the average at each location. Fill symbols denote data collected in 
2015; empty symbols denote data collected in 2016. The location names are abbreviated as: LV (Latvia); CZ 
(the Czech Republic); FR (France); IT (Italy).  
 

7.4 Discussion and conclusion   
As reviewed in Amaducci et al. (2015) and discussed in Tang et al. (2016), cultivar choice plays an essential 
role in hemp agronomy. In this study, stem and seed yield of 30 cultivars (more than 50% of those 
commercial available) were tested in contrasting environment. The result consolidated the basis to support 
hemp production in Europe.  
High stem yield is desirable for fibre or biomass oriented cultivation. This present study confirm that the 
stem yield of hemp is proportional to the duration of the vegetative phase (Tang et al. 2016). Therefore, a 
late flowering cultivar should be chosen for fibre or biomass oriented cultivation. Among the tested 
cultivars, CS and Codimono produced consistently the highest stem yield at different environments (Fig.2 A) 
that may have the potential for fibre or biomass oriented cultivation. Considering seed production, high 
seed yield was not necessarily associated with a high or low stem yield. This result implies a weak 
association between seed productivity and flowering date that was hypothesized in Tang et al. (2016). 
Nevertheless, hemp seed productivity is highly related to genotype. For pursuing high seed yield, Fedora 17 
and Ferimon could be chosen as its seed yields were consistently the highest among the tested cultivars. In 
the case of pursuing both high stem and seed yield (interest on Europe is increasing), Eletta Campana, 
Felina 32, Dacia, Tiborszallasi and Epsilon 68 could be chosen. 
The new developed cultivar, Fibror 79, produced a high stem yield (10% higher than average) whereas its 
seed yield was in the middle of tested cultivars. Thus, it may have the potential as a cultivar for dual-
purpose production in southern Europe and for fibre or biomass production in the northern. Nevertheless, 
further study is needed to test the quality of its stem and seed 
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Fig. 2. The stem (A) and seed (B) yields in percentage of the average yield at corresponding environment 
(location × year). Bars indicate standard error.  

8. Effect of agrotechnique on hemp fibre quality 
8.1 Introduction 

Hemp (Cannabis sativa L.) bast fibre has many different applications. Traditionally it has been used for 
textile, rope and twine. In the last two decades, hemp fibre, as other natural fibres, has assumed an 
important role in replacing synthetic fibres as reinforcement in polymer matrix composites. The properties 
and structure of natural fibres are highly variable and this also significantly affects the behaviour of 
composites reinforced with such fibre. Fibre damages, as dislocations, can affect both the stiffness and 
strength of the fibres, compromising their potential in technical applications (Thygesen et al. 2011). In a 
recent study, based on data collected within the Multihemp project was found that that the most 
significant amount of dislocations is introduced in the first step of fibre extraction process, i.e. decortication 
(Hernandez-Estrada et al., 2016). Considering that fibre cleanness, absence of shives, is one of the main 
criteria to use hemp fibres in high added value application, the effectiveness of the decortication step plays 
a major role in the determination of hemp fibre quality. Limited information is available on the effect that 
agrotechnique has on stem decorticability. The aim of this study is to investigate the effect of plant density, 
nitrogen application, harvest time and variety choice on the decortication efficiency. 
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8.2 Materials and methods 
The tested agrotecnique, cultivars and environments are presented in Table 1. The experimental design and 
data collection see Section 4.2 and 5.2. In the frame of the MultiHemp project a lab-scaled breaking 
unit (Worthmann Maschinenbau GmbH, Barßel-Harkebrügge, Germany) was used to process and 
analyse small amount of samples and to obtain accurate and reproducible measuremens. 
 
Table 1: list of the tested samples. 

 
To carry out the measurement, 10 stems were selected for each plot during the experimental 
harvests. The analysis were carried out on 1-meter stem portion (bottom part, without the firsts 
15 cm ). After 48 hours of conditioning (20°C and 65 RH%), the stems were processed in the 
breaking unit. The weigth of the samples were taken at m0= mass of the 1-meter stem portion, 
m2= mass after two passages through the breaking unit, m6= mass after six passages and m7= mass 
of the cleaned fibre. Those measurment were used for the calculation of the following properties: 

• Bast fibre content BCD (%) 

   

                                 
                          

• Initial decortication efficiency !"#$_& (%) describes the efficiency of the initial stage of the 
decortication process  

 

                                                                 

                                                       

• Ultimate decortication efficiency !"#$_'  (%) represents the maximal decortication 
efficiency that the mechanical process can achieve, called decorticability.  
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• Shive content after decortication (	 (%) describes the ratio of the manually removed shive 
to the total sample mass. 

                     
                                                             
 

• Stem shape factor is the ratio of the measured diameter at the head (D1) and bottom (D3) of 
the 1-meter hemp stem portion. 

                                             

                                                           

• Stem: 
 
 

                                                

 

Whereby *+,-. = (*1 + *3)/2  and L is the stem length (within this work L = 1 m).  

For further fibre quality analysis, such as fibre bundle fineness and fibre bundle length testing, the 
decorticated samples must be refined afterwards. In this project we use the Worthmann coarse separator 
unit (Worthmann Maschinenbau GmbH, Barßel-Harkebrügge, Germany). Within the refining the loss of 
non-fibrous components will be recorded in order to define the resistance against mechanical stress 
depending on variety and agronomic/environmental frame conditions.                                                                        

8.3 Results 
The stem samples analysed on this study were obtained from density, nitrogen and variety trials carried out 
within WP3 of the Multihemp project. Density and nitrogen trials (D&N) were carried out in Italy (UCSC) in 
2013 and 2015. Variety trials were carried out in Italy (UCSC) in 2013 and 2016 and in Czech Republic 
(Agritec), France (FNPC), Italy (UCSC) and The Netherlands (VDS) in 2016. 
In density and nitrogen trials, stem average diameter at full flower was 3.9-6.7 mm in 2013 stage (Graph 1, 
left side) and 4.7-8.3 mm in 2015 (Graph 2, left side). At seed maturity diameter was 4.0-7.7 mm in 2013 
(Graph 1, right side) and 5.6-8.0 mm in 2015 (Graph 2, right side). In 2015, stem length (the line in Graph 2), 
ranged between 154 and 251 cm in the first harvest and 187-256 cm in the second harvest. Quality analysis 
were carried out on a stem portion of 1 meter taken at the base of the stem, the proportion of this basal 
portion on the whole stem, in terms of length and weight is reported in graph 3. 
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Graph 1: stem shape factor and diameter, D&N trial 2013 UCSC. 

 
Graph 2: stem shape factor and diameter, D&N trial 2015 UCSC. 
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Graph 3: stem partitioning, D&N trial 2015 UCSC. 
The diameter of the 14 varieties cultivated in 2013 in Italy is reported in the Graph 4. In the first harvest, 
the diameter was between 3.2 mm, in Beniko, and 5.5 mm, in CS (Graph 4, left side) and between 4.1 mm 
in Férimon and the 5.9 mm in CS, in the second harvest (Graph 4, right side). 

 
Graph 4: stem shape factor and diameter, variety trial 2013 UCSC. 
In the Graph 5 diameter values of the samples coming from the variety trial carried out in 2016 (4 location) 
are displayed. There is a large variation between the different location, with a range of 2.2 mm of Markant 
(FNPC) and 12.5 mm of Tiborszallasi (VDS) in the first harvest and a range of 3.8 of Markant (FNPC) and 9.8 
of Fibror 79 (Agritec) in the second harvest. 
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Graph 5: stem diameter, variety trial 2016 Agritec, FNPC, UCSC and VDS. 
In the graph 6 is presented a comparison of stem diameter measured in 2013 and 2016 (UCSC) of 5 selected 
varieties. The values are compared with the results obtained with the new French variety Fibror 79. 

 
Graph 6: stem shape factor and diameter, variety trial 2013-2016 UCSC. 
Pure bast fibre content in D&N trial samples is displayed in the Graphs 7 and 8. At full flower bast fibre 
content was between 29.7% (D2N3) and 34.2% (D2N0) in 2013 (Graph 7, left side) and between 30.7% 
(D3N4) and 32.8% (D3N2) in 2015 (Graph 7, right side). At seed maturity stage it was between 27.7% 
(D3N3) and 31.5% (D1N0) in 2013 (Graph 8, left side)   and between 30% (D4N3) and 32% (D3N1) in 2015 
(Graph 8, right side). 
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Graph 7: bast fibre content, D&N trial 2013 UCSC. 

 
Graph 8: bast fibre content, D&N trial 2015 UCSC. 
In graph 9 are reported the bast fibre content of the samples obtained from the variety trial carried out in 
2013 in Italy. Bast fibre content ranges between 27% in Tiborszallasi and 37% in Beniko, at the first harvest, 
and between 24.5% and 37.1%, in the same varieties, in the second harvest. 
The same results are showed in the graph 10 for the multi-location variety trial of 2016. Bast fibre content 
ranged between 22.4% in Tiborszallasi (UCSC) and 38.8% in Fibror 79 (VDS) in the first harvest and between 
22.5% and 36.7%, of the same varieties, in the second harvest. 
In graph 11 the average values of bast fibre content obtained from all the location are presented. The range 
was between 23.5% and 32.5% in the first harvest and between 27.7% and 35.5% in the second harvest. 
Interestingly, the ranking of varieties for bast fibre content did not change between the harvests (From the 
lowest to the highest bast fibre content values: Bialobrzeskie, Fédora 17, Fibror 79, Futura 75, Markant and 
Tiborszallasi). 
In the graph 12 a comparison of bast fibre content measured in 2013 and 2016 (UCSC) for 5 selected 
varieties is presented. The values are compared with the results obtained with the new French variety 
Fibror 79. 
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Graph 9: bast fibre content, variety trial 2013 UCSC. 

 
Graph 10: bast fibre content, variety trial 2016 Agritec, FNPC, UCSC and VDS. 
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Graph 11: bast fibre content, variety trial 2016 average values. 

 
Graph 12: bast fibre content, variety trial 2013-2016 UCSC. 
In density and nitrogen trial, the initial decortication efficiency at full flower stage was between 70.0% 
(D3N3) and 85.8% (D4N0) in 2013  (Graph 13, left side) and between 86.6% (D1N3) and 94.3% (D3N2) in 
2015 (Graph 14, left side). While at the harvest at seed maturity stage was between 74.7% (D3N2) and 
94.9% (D1N0) in 2013 (Graph 13, right side) and between 58.5% (D1N3) and 81.4% (D3N3) in 2015 (Graph 
14, right side). The ultimate  decortication efficiency at full flower stage was between 88.3% (D3N2) and 
96.6% (D2N3) in 2013  (Graph 13, left side) and between 99.0% (D3N1) and 99.5% (D3N2) in 2015 (Graph 
14, left side). While at the harvest at seed maturity stage was between 90.9% (D3N2) and 98.8% (D1N0) in 
2013 (Graph 13, right side) and between 90.5% (D4N3) and 97.2% (D3N1) in 2015 (Graph 14, right side).  
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Graph 13: decortication index, D&N trial 2013 UCSC. 

 
Graph 14: decortication efficiency, D&N trial 2015 UCSC. 
In the Graph 16 are reported the values of initial decortication efficiency of the samples of the multi-
location variety trial carried out in 2016. The range was between 53.2% of Markant (FNPC) and 90.7% of 
Tiborszallasi (VDS) in the first harvest and between 51.0% of Bialobrzeskie (UCSC) and 85.4% of Fédora 17 
(FNPC). In the graph 16 is presented a comparison of decortication efficiency measured in 2013 and 2016 
(UCSC) of 5 selected varieties. The values are compared with the results obtained with the new French 
variety Fibror 79. 
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Graph 15: initial decortication efficiency, variety trial 2016 Agritec, FNPC, UCSC AND VDS. 

 
Graph 16: decortication efficiency, variety trial 2013-2016 UCSC. 
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Graph 17: decortication efficiency, variety trial 2016 average values. 
 

 
Graph 18: coarse separation, D&N trial 2015 UCSC. 

8.4 Discussion and conclusion   
In this study we tested the effect of plant density, nitrogen fertilisation, harvesting time and variety choice on 
the first step of the fibre extraction process. The selection of agrotecnique and varieties with improved 
decortication efficiency would improve fibre yield and affect fibre quality by providing cleaner fibre and 
reduce fibre damage.  

Overall it was found that stem biometry is significantly affected by nitrogen fertilisation, with longer and 
thicker stems being produced at the highest nitrogen doses. The relationship between nitrogen application 
and plant growth is confirmed by the data related to the percentage of the 1-meter stem portions on the 
totality of the plant (weight and length). Increasing plant density results in decreasing stem diameters and 
stem weight. No significant influences of plant density on stem length were observed. Bast fibre content did 
not follow a clear trend but it tended to decrease with nitrogen application. The initial decortication 
efficiency increased with plant density and decreased between the first harvest, at full flower, and the second  
harvest, at seed maturity. The ratio of refined fibre did not show a clear trend, but the thesis nitrogen 0 gave 
the best results in both harvests. 

The results obtained from the multi-location variety trial reinforce the effects that harvest time showed on 
bast fibre content and decortication efficiency in the density x nitrogen trials. Regarding bast fibre content 
the varieties Bialobrzeskie and the new French variety Fibror 79 had the highest values in all the location and 
in both harvests. The highest results in initial decortication efficiency were achieved with Fédora 17 and 
Tiborszallasi in the first harvest and with Fibror 79 and again Tiborszallasi in the second harvest. The highest 
results in the ultimate decortication efficiency were achieved with Fibror 79 and Fédora 17 in the first 
harvest and with Tiborszallasi and Fibror 79 in the second harvest. The high decortication efficiency of 
Tiborszallasi contrasts with the lower bast fiber content found in this work. Interestingly, the new French 
variety, Fibror 79, seems to satisfy most of the requirements in terms of bast fibre content, constant between 
harvesting times, and decortication efficiency. It is relevant to note that  decortication efficiency in high also 
at seed maturity which renders Fibror 79 a very interesting multipurpose variety, that can combine seed to 
high quality bast fibre production. 
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